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A black bear, the second reported in
this area within seven months. was
sighted at State by Public Safety of-
ficials during the interim period.
The hear was first seen at 9:30 pm.

Dec. 26 by Public Safety’s Sgt. Jerry
Abney and officer J.W. Black. This
first sighting took place near the
north end of Reynolds Coliseum on
East Dunn Avenue. Later the bear
was sighted moving south toward the
area between Alexander and Turl-
ington halls. This was the last report
of a visual sighting of the bear itself.
On the night of Dec. 29. Public Safe

ty and the Raleigh Police Department
both responded to the area behind
Carmichael Gym. after a Physical
Plant employee reported fresh bear
tracks and droppings found near the
gym. Indications were that the bear
could be in a culvert located between
the gym and the lower Miller Fields,

Headway on

Chid center

unsubstantial
by Eiman Khalil
Staff Writer

Plans for a child-care center to
house children of State students. staff
and faculty have not made substantial
headway. according to Carl J. Dolce.
dean of the School of Education.
The facility would be under direct

supervision of the School of Education
and a board of directors. A child-care
committee was established a year ago
to assess the need for such a center.
The facility is to be built either next to
ES. King Village or next to the Jane
S. McKimmon Center on Western
Boulevard. according to Gerald
Hawkins. associate dean of Student
Affairs.“Unfortunately." Dolce said. “no
real progress has been made since the
last article (in the Oct. edition of the
Technician). because there have been
no funds. We have submitted a pro
posal for funds to the Haynes Founda-
tion for roughly 8275.000 and to the
Kresge Foundation but have not
recieved a response. It will be a while
before a response will be given.“
The figure of 690 state students

who need such a facility as listed in
last year's article has remained the
same. according to Dolce. “There is
still the need for this facility." he said.

All other day-care centers in the
area are booked up. according to
Hawkins. He said the only state
certified day-care centers near cam-
pus are the Method Day Care Center
.and the Children's Center at West
Raleigh Presbyterian Church. both of

(See “Child. " page 2}

Photo Courtesy Of Carmine Colantuono
N.C. Wildlife official blasts smoke Into a culvert between Carmichael Gym and

. lower Miller Fields in an effort to flush out a black bear spotted during
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Police
which runs underground over a small
creek and empties into Pullen Park
Lake.Officials at the scene cordoned off
the area and the ends of the culvert.
The NC. Wildlife Commission sent
out agent Richard Hamilton. who in-
spected the area. and called for rein-
forcements. When the reinforcements
arrived with a bear cage. the waiting
period was drawn into daylight before ,
flushing the bear out of the culvert.
The Raleigh police pumped a com-

bination of teargas and smoke into the
culvert in an attempt to force the bear
into nets on either end of the culvert.
When the bear did not appear.
Wildlife personnel inspected the
culvert and determined that the bear
had apparently left the vicinity. Since
Dec. 30. there have been no further
reports of the bear.

“I wouldn't say he (the hear) was
dangerous unless he was cornered."
Abney said.He said he had no ideas where the
bear came from or where it had gone.

(See "Bear. " page 2)
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To begin spring semester

State point guard Sidney Lowe drtbbles down court eyeing a
teammate across court during Saturday’s game against
Georgia tech. For a story on the game, see page 3.
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New lottery system commences
by Kimberly Frazier

Staff Writer
A new procedure regarding the lot-tery process will be put into effect this

semester for all students interested in
on-campus housing for the fall of 1982.
The major point of the new pro

cedure will allow students to par-
ticipate in the lottery without having
to make a down payment. Students
may receive applications for on-
campus housing from the Housing Of-
fice. 201 Harris Hall, and return them
by 5 pm. Jan. 27. After the results are
posted in the residence halls on Feb. 4.
a payment of $395 for dormitory
rooms will be due by March 4.
“The only inconvenience of the new

procedure is that the lottery will be
run earlier. therefore. students will.need to respond immediately." Lan—
drum L. Cross. assistant director of
Residence Life said. “The advantage
of not having to make a down payment
outweighs the inconvenience."
“The changes will benefit the

students in that their money will not
be tied up." he said. In the old system.
a payment was due with the submis-
sion of the application for a dormitory
room.
The new procedures were devised

in December after a Residence Life
task force took into consideration that
they wanted to assure students of
their housing. The University of
North Carolina system board of gover-
nors also decided to house all
freshmen on campus. With these two
factors in mind. the task force propos-
ed the following:0For each freshman class, beginning
in the fall of 1982. each student will be

guaranteed housing on campus up to a
certain cut-off date for payment of the
application.OBeginning with the 1982 spring lot-
tery. the students who make the lot-
tery will be guaranteed housing on
campus until graduation and will be
exempted from further random sele
tion processes.0Those students securing rooms on
campus from the waiting list the
following fall are not guaranteed
rooms. but must reenter the random
selection process again in the spring.
The advantages of the new change

by Karen Freltas
News Editor

arrested on larceny

Three State students were arrested during fall final ex-
ams for a series of thefts involving more than $14,000 worth
of items stolen from three academic buildings.
The students involved were Roy Shelton Lee. 1201 8 Met-

calf; Robert Dale Baker. 407 Bragaw Dorm; and Harold
Buford Lucas Jr.. 1201E Metcall.
A Student Patrol Officer was on a routine check of the

campus when he noticed a clock missing from Riddick
Laboratories. which is usually clearly visible. Public Safety
was then notified and responded immediately. according to
Capt. John McGinnis.

It was at this time that the students were seen leaving
the building and stopped for questioning. They all admitted
to taking items from Riddick Laboratories. Cox Hall and

in lottery procedures are that the
system will be simplified and students
will not have their money deposited
for a room with the uncertainty of
whether or not they will receive it. ac-
cording to Cross.
Other items under recommendation

by the task force are as follows:
0An option to have a room without a

bed frame if the studentsprefer to
construct their own frames.
OTwo cooperative residence hallswhere students would have the

responsibilty of housekeeping and
security policies providing that these

Three State students

charges

Biltmore Hall. Officers assisting in the arrest were Sgt.
(See “Larceny. " page2)

policies follow standards set by the
University Physical Plant and Public
Safety.0A decentralized housing assign-
ment process for the entire campus.
This was the same as the one used last
year in East Campus dormitorieswhere students went through a sign-
up procedure rather than the com-
puter program which provided no flex-
ibility. according to Cross.“If the students do not get their
first choice of rooms. they will most
likely get their second choice." Crosssaid.

Staff photo by Sam Adams
Sorneolthe$14,000worthofltemsstolenlrommreebulldlngs
oncarnpussitonadeskatPubllcSaletyheadquamrs.

CAT—fare increase noted at public hearing

by Sam Hays
Staff Writer

~~

A fare increase for Raleigh's Capital
Area Transit bus system was opposed
by most speakers appearing at a
public hearing held by the Raleigh
CAT Authority on Friday in the City
Council chambers.A fare increase appears to be
necessary to maintain the bus system
at its present level of operation. accor—
ding to a testimony given by Bart
Barham. the transportation services
engineer.“The system's expenses are ex-
pected to go up about 11 percent next
year. while fare box revenues will not
increase at that rate under. the pro

Staff photo by Jim Frei
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sent fare of 40—cents per ride." Barham
said.Federal mass transportation grants
pay for capital improvements to the
CAT bus system. but may not be used
for operating expenses. according to a
CAT Authority member in an inter-
view after the meeting.

“Options for changing fares includea general-fare increase. a distance-traveled fare. and a peak-hour in-
crease." Phil R. Harvell. CAT Authori-
ty chairman said.Suggestions by speakers at the
hearing are as follows:

OExhibiting advertising posters in
the bus. .

0Using mini-buses during periods of

the day when fewer persons ride the
buses.OAttracting more riders by schedul-
ing routes around the city which do
not travel to the main transfer point in
dOWntown Raleigh.

Other speakers said that the CAT
bus system was only one part of the
transportation problem of Raleigh.
They also believed that it was unfair
to bus riders to raise bus fares wit hout
dealing with the expenses of maintain
ing streets for automobile use and the
resulting traffic control problems.
The hearing was criticized by some

speakers who said that bus riders af-
fected by any fare rise were at work.
and that the timing of the hearing cut

the absent riders off from any chance
to testify. 'According to a ‘CAT Authority
member. the Council chambers could
not. be made available ‘by the city
authorities for an evening meeting.

It is unknown at the time whether
or not the fare increase will affect the
State Wolfline bus system which ser-
vices riders on campus. As a result of
the overall traffic and parking pro
blems. State sells Wolfline bits tickets
at a reduction of 10 cents from the pre-
sent 40—cent fare. ’

The amount of the fare increase is
currently unknown. but it will be
decided at the CAT Authority's mon-
thly meeting in February.

Reagan decides to continue draft
by Eiman Khalil

Staff Writer
President Ronald Reagan decided

last week to continue registration of
young men for a possible military
draft. Students within the ages 18— 21
may find themselves confronted with
the decision of whether or not to
register.The Draft Information Service. a
Raleigh-based. non-profit volunteer
service might be able to help. Accor-
ding to DIS member Bob Hurley. the
organizaion offers advice on draft
decision-making. military counseling
and referral services.DIS. which has a 24-hour service for
persons seeking counseling on the
draft. was established in 1980 in
response to President Jimmy Carter's
call for renewal of draft registration.
“The DIS is not a new idea. it was ac-
tive during the Vietnam war. but
Carter's registration plan resurrected
it." Hurley said.
“The purpose of the DIS is to pro

vide information to persons of draft
registration age." he said. "There are
other additional purposes such as
stimulating conversation about the
draft within the community and to
train other draft counselors.
“As a group, the service opposes

draft registration but separates its opposition lrom counseling. We try to
counsel young men neutrally."

Registrants have to choose between
two alternatives — to register or not
to register. ”We try to spell out what
the consequences are of not register-
ing and also try to explain what it
means to register as a conscientiousobjector." Hurley said.

In the past. the service has hadworkshops and offices for different
religious and civic groups.“The DIS provides information on
who has to register and what process
they have to go through and how to
file a CD. claim." he said.

Hurley said he feels the registration

_process should be taken seriously. It is
a pre-requisite for draft and commitment of US. forces abroad. “Registrat-
tion." Hurley said. “is an endorsement
of our system and foreign policy."

DIS is somewhat complex in its
work. using devices such as films to
provide ‘ information. Ilurley
elaborated that the DIS has a film
script called “Are You a 0.0.?" It lists

2

several reasons men declare
themselves conscientious objectors. It
also lists new issues and perspectiveson declaring oneself a C.0.
“Among our films is War Without

Winners which analyzed peace-war
issues. We took it around and showed
it to various schools who requested us
to come. It was also shown on the cam-
pus of NC. State." Hurley said.

technician file photo
A crowd of State students demonstrate outside of DH. Hill lerary‘durlng a
1910 Peace Retreat. .



Board of governors

makes decision on

waste material
CHAPEL HILL (UPI)

—- The University of North
Carolina board of governorsallocated $125,000 Fridayfor construction of a facilityto store hazardous andradioactive waste generatedby laboratories on its ChapelHill campus and at North
Carolina Memorial Hospital.The waste facility. to belocated in the physical plantshop and warehouse nearHorace Williams Airport.will be 18,000 square feetthree times larger thanspace now used for thechemical bunker locatedbehind UNC-CH‘s VenableHall.

Donald G. Willhoit. direc-tor of the university's health
and safety office. said theuniversity generated 11055-gallon barrels of hazar~
dous waste and 150 barrels
of radioactive waste during
the fiscal year.The office collects hazar-
dous wastes from individual
laboratories on the campusat the hospital and prepares
it for shipment to storagefacilities in Washington andAlabama.Gordon H. Rutherford.
director of the university'splanning office. said the
facility should be opera-tional within a year and willbe financed in part from

funds for the new chemistrylaboratory.Both Rutherford andWillhoit said the universitymay have to prepare andmake plans for a temporarystorage site if the new facili-ty is not completed by thetime the old area is clearedfor construction of a newchemistry building.
The board also approvedtwo capital improvement

projects — $185,000 for acable communications network linking campusbuildings to the ResearchTriangle Park and otherstate research systems. and$300,000 for repairs andresurfacing of parking lots.The board also approvedthe appointment of John M.Howell. 59. a professor ofpolitical science at EastCarolina University as ac-ting chancellor of ECU.University of North
Carolina system PresidentWilliam C. Friday saidHowell will not be con-sidered for permanent appointment to the postvacated by ChancellorThomas B. Brewer.In announcing the appointment of Howell as ac-ting chancellor. Friday saida permanent replacementfor Brewer is expected to benamed by July 1.

Howell. who will begin his
$68.520a-year job Monday.has been a member of theEast Carolina Universityfaculty since 1957. servingas dean of the college of artsand sciences. dean of thegraduate school and provostand vice chancellor foracademic affairs.
Friday also announced theappointment of Mickey L.

Burnim as the UNCsystem's assistant vicepresident for academic af-fairs.Burnim replaces Lloyd V.
Hackley, who resignedearlier this year to becomechancellor of the Universityof Arkansas at Pine Bluff.Burnim will earn $37,000 an-nually.Burnim joins the universi-ty's general administrationoffice from Florida StateUniversity in Tallahassee.where he was on the facultyof the economics depart-ment and the Institute forSocial Research.A native of Texas. Burnimhas been an economicspolicy fellow at the Brook-ings Economics Institutionin Washington. D.C.. andstaff economists in theevaluation division of theDepartment of Housing andUrban Development‘s Officeof Policy Development andResearch.

classifieds—
Classifieds cost 150 per word Wllh aminimum charge of $2.25 per insenion. Allads must be prepaid. Mail check and ad toClassifieds, PO. Box 5698 College St.Station, Raleigh, NC. 27650. Deadline is 5pin. on the date of publication for theprevmus Issue. Liability for mistakes in adlimited to refund or reprinting and must bereponed to our offices Within two days afterfirst publication of ad.
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED TO SHARE 2bd. apt. in west Raleigh. $135 month it 112utilities. 7372638 day, 7815324 night.
NEEDED: COLLEGE STUDENT approx. 22hours per week. Hardware Er Grocery Store.8475225.
JOBS AVAILABLE AT NIGHT cleaningburldiiigs in Raleigh, Must have transportatron Ca11832~5581
WINE!to your buildingW;-mmIicliits. andlowmg Call 8345180 Iall January throughFebruary 121

HELP WANTED Cooks, Prepvperson,busboys, dishwashers. Apply in person,Village Inn Pizza Parlor, Western Blvd

APARTMENT FOR RENT 12 bedrooms. kitChen Wllll appliances, livmg room, 011 streetparking. Call 834-5180 1611 Januaryl.
ROOMS FOR RENT 112 block to ‘campus.Furnished, share kitchen. Single 8 doubleoccupancy. All utilities paid. Call 834 5180fall Januaryl.
COULD YOU USE AN EXTRA $508751Healthy non-smoking males age 18 41) needed as subtracts in paid EPA breathing eii‘moments on ihC UNCCH campus. Travel isreimbursed. For more information pleasecall 8861253 collect, 8-,5 MondayFriday

”$10WEEKEND Ski iiday“:andcome hurrieiii.admin orally.hideaways in the Smokies 8411 10:2lot 4 people nitely Mountain Brook Cot-

tages, US 441 NC.784 5864328 South, Sylva,
TYPING FOR STUDENTS DONE in my home25 years 811081180138. Reasonable rates. Call83473747 anytime
RALEIGH iourii AGENCY needs Pan-TimeGamesroom Director and Library ActrvriiesDirector. Call 834 6282.
I WILL PAY CASH for your used. cast ironhibachi grills or any cast-iron grills Call JackBass ai 8764340.
PARKING 1618 HILLSBOROUGH $1. $41) asemester, 7874890.
TECHNICIAN NEEDS production managerCall Patty Pierce at 737-2411 or 828-3026..131"? time...
IRIBWMSTEB BEDIODfl with bath$1501mo., $80 if shared. 0n bus line, 2 mifrom NCSU 8517714 males only
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Monday
Tuesday

. 13
Jan. 20 Wednesday
Jan. 27 Wednesday

Feb. 10 Wednesday

March 5 Friday
March 15 Monday
March 19 Friday
April 12 Monday
April 30 Friday
May 3—11

May 15 Saturday

Wednesday

Monday— SaturdayMonday— Tuesday

Dates of Importance

0Registration Day — am, to 4 p.m.
OChange Day — late regisuation. drop and adds.
0First day of classes.
0Last day to add a course without permission of instructor.
OLast day to add a course; Last. day to withdraw or drop a course witha refund; last day for undergraduate students to drop below 12 hours.
OLast day to withdraw or drop a course without a grade. or to changefrom credit to audit. at the 400 level or below.
0Mid~semester reports due: spring vacation begins at 10 p.m.
OCIasses resume at 7:50 a.m.
OLast day to drop a course at the 500 or 600 level without a grade.
OEaster holiday.
0Last day of classes:
OFinal examinations.

0Commencement.

larceny
(Continued from page one)
Abney and officer J.W.~Black.Among the itemsrecovered were office equip-ment. calculators. books.radios. cash. radiation equipment and a mini-computer.‘ which was valued at over36.000The students were charg—ed with three counts each offelony. larceny and breakingand entering. “Furthercharges are still pending."said McGinnis.He also stated that theyare allegedly the samestudents that broke into thedisplay case in Reynolds Col-iseum in December. Theitems from the display case.which are property of theStudents‘ Supply Store.were also recovered.All items which wererecovered have been return-ed to their proper place ac-cording to McGinnis. Theitems were found in over 35rooms of the academicbuildings.The students were sent toWake County jail and havebeen released on bail.

Child-care center construction plans at stand still
(Continued from page one)
which have waiting lists of
more than 20 people.Dolce's statements regar-ding the plight of State'sproposed child-care centerwere echoed by Hawkins.Hawkins reiterated Dolce'sstatement that no real progress has been made sincelast year.“In a year's time, alter-natives may be improvedbecause several facilitieshave space." Hawkins saidwith a more hopeful tone.“Waiting lists will probablygo down. But the State planis still a good idea because itwould be convenient andcosts would be lower forstudents.”Hawkins said there wasanother dilemma in thequest for a day care center.That dilemma is in thedefinition of day care.“There are all kinds of daycare." he said. “There is full-time day care for working. parents which is custodialcare for a certain time. likethree hours a day. two ”daysa week. Then there is aneducational day-care plan
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FINDER'S FEE

FOR FINDING THESE rousoo

LE roooomens

Be the first to report the location.model and serial numbers of any
of these machines and Toledo Scalewill pay you a $25 linder's fee uponverification.

These meat grinders have been
in use for sometime. .as many as30 years in some cases. They may
have changed hands repeatedly.They can be found in small
grocery stores. meat
markets, small packing
houses. delicatessens.
restaurants andpizza parlors.

5321

\ These

NMDDEL N()S52225223

diusted.itions presentreal hazards to the user.
We are determined to

or imprope

prevent this by reacquiringon
attractive terms. all machines withthese model numbers. For those
owners who do not desire this, we
will conduct a no—charge safety
device inspection/repair visit.

You can help and profit in the
process. Ask store managers and
butchers if they have 8 Toledo“
meat grinder and tell them why
you want to know. When you find

where education is givenduring day-care services.
This program is run much
like a school."
When the question was

placed before Carol LynnMcKnight of Cogperative

Campus Ministries as towhich type of day—care planshe favored. she said shewanted a system which“allows flexible servicewhere parents can bring intheir children any time they

want and in which a‘n educa-tional plan exists.”
McKnight also questioneda statement made byHawkins in which Hawkins

said the plan for a day-carecenter was “being taken less

.—_---.v'-I‘Flf‘-Iy

Black bear escapes authorities
(Continued from page one)
Hal Atkins. chief of theDivision of Wildlife Manage-ment for the N.C. WildlifeCommission theorized thatperhaps the commotion ofthe return of students‘arioadministration scared thebear off.

The Wildlife personnelwho had entered the culvertwere equipped withshotguns and dart pistols.Their intention was to tran-quilize the bear. The rifleswere only to be used if thebear turned on the Wildlifepersonnel.

Abney said that if a stu-dent encountered the bear.which is described as large.black and between 250 and400 pounds. he should con-tact public safety im-mediately and then attemptto follow the hear at a safedistance.

seriously because thUniversity has exhausted iefforts to come up withplan.”“There were many effort"including a proposal to worlwith existing day-carcenters to build a facility 0;campus with State studentallowed to use its facilitie-on a lease arrangement wit hthe University." '"This plan backfirebecause high interest ratmake it difficult for privaf
centers to build at StateMcKnight strongl
disagreed. saying that thproposal. which is outl-year-old. ia receivii.strong support froiacademic departments an t“the community as well as aministration." She addethat by making a rcsourccenter and by bringing othfacets of the University intoit. the center is good for allthe students at state."

.. News Staff

meeting

Jan. 13 7 p.m.

3rd floor lobby

Student Center
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one of these machines. call
Ann Brown at this toll-free
number: 800-848-4375. In Ohio,
call collect at 614-438-4594.

, We find that these grinders are oftenoperated by untrained personnel and are in
damaged condition with guards broken or MODEL nosremoved or with safety interlocks overriden 5400.5522
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by Devin Steele
Sports '

In the past two seasons.every other Atlantic CoastConference basketball teamhas counted on two wins ayear from Georgia Tech -—the “baby of the family."Those days are over now.
Georgia Tech. under thedirection of first-year coach

Bobby Cremins. is well onits way to establishing itself
as an ACC basketball com-
petitor.

Just ask State head
basketball coach JimValvano. whose 15th-rankedWolfpack team suffered a
scare before edging the
Jackets. 55-49. in Tech's
Alexander Memorialiseum in Atlanta Saturday
night.

“I was tremendously im-
pressed with Georgia Tech
- not that l was surprisedwith the job Bobby Cremins
has done." he said. “They
played with great intensity.
enthusiasm and like they
believed they were going to
win. I thought the crowd
was great. I'm really happy
to see Georgia Tech basket-
ball with that kind of en-
thusiasm. It's a great tribute
to the guy (Cremins). He's
done a h— of a job."
Although State never

trailed. the six-point dif-

Col—7

Bailey pumped in 16
points. Chuck Nevitt had 12
and Scott Parzych added 10
to direct the Wolfpack to its
third conference victory in
as many starts and 12th viii-
tory in 13 games overall.

Georgia Tech. which has
already equaled last year's
win output with a 4-7 record,
was led by Brooke Steppe
with 20 points and Brian
Howard with 10. Tech went
to 1-3 in the conference ac:
tion.
“I was extremely pleased

with the way we played
tonight.” said Cremins, who
coached at Appalachian
State a year ago. “It‘s sad to
come so close and come so
short. This was the second
great effort that we have
gotten out of our kids. and I
hope it doesn't affect them
(negatively).

“I want for the fans to ex-
perience the big win. They
were great tonight and I‘m
sure that we played harder
because of them. Before this
season is over we're going to
deliver one of them-(a vic-
tory) because they deserve
it." . r .

It was yet’anotherjbitter
loss for the Tech crew.
which lost by one to
Georgia. suffered . a twopoint defeat to {Oklahoma
State. fell by‘five to'Clem-
son and saw its chances of
upsetting State foiled.

ference is deceiving. State
was ahead only 51-49 with
just over a minute left in the
game. before Thurl Bailey
slammed home a dunk with
25 seconds showing. to make

After trailing by 14 at
30-16 late in the first half.the Jackets closed the gap to
4745 on a pair of freethrows by. Steppe with 3:54
left.it 53-49 to quiet the aroused .

Tech patrons.
Guard Sidney Lowe. one Then Nevitt, who went to

high school in nearby

4.929 showed mixed emo-tions about the 7-5 senior.Some booed. Some cheered.Many were awed by his size._as was the opposition.
“I know I‘ve got 22 familymembers and friends here.and I know a number ofothers came. too." Nevitt

said. "It was really a packed
house — a real enthusiasticcrowd.
Other than being excited

about the progress of
Georgia Tech basketball.Valvano was also pleased
that Nevitt finally saw a con-
siderable amount of playing
time in his home state.
“I'm very pleased for

Chuck Nevitt." the second-
year coach said. “He came
home tonight. For four
years. Chuck has been a two
minute player. Tonight. he
was “Mr. Clutch.” He hit
two shots when we had two
points to go to four. and then
two to go back to four."

Silk Steppe. who leadsthe A C in scoring. did the
“dirty work" for Tech as he
led its second-half surge.
With his squad down

47-37 with 5:38 to play. the
senior guard. despite play-
ing with a thigh pull. fired in
an lB—footer to close it to
eight. Nothing new there.
Steppe. a red-shirt last year,
had killed the Pack time and
again from downtown.
Then Howard connected

two shots of a bonus situa-
tion to cut it to six with 4:54
showing. Steppe then bang-
ed in six-straight points to
slice the margin to two.
49-47.
“Brooke Steppe is an

a competitorfl think theworld of him."
The Jackets countered“

the Wolfpack's motion of-
fense. forcing turnovers and
fouls to account for the com-
eback. yet allowed State to
extend the score late in the
contest.

ALL STUDENTS

“We gambled~ late in the
game and went to the trapwith the score 51-49. but we
had a missed assignment
and they got the dunk."Cremins said. ”I had thought
about fouling and puttingthem at the free throw line.but I felt sure that the trap

would work. It was my fault
because hindsight tells. meto foul them and take the
chance of them missing.”

0For the game, State shot ahandsome 56.4 percent fromthe field, while Tech shot 44
percent.

0
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Wolfpack struggles to overcome Georgia Tech in a 55-49 triumph

The Pack's 30 leaguemark is tops at this point in
the season, with topratedNorth Carolina paying
Reynolds Coliseum a visitWednesday night.
“Now we go home andplay the No. 1 team in the

Change day schedule

nation -— Carolina," Valvanosaid. “We're going to havea lot more like this one.
We're just not a power club.Last year. we lost our share
of close ones. We feel thatwe're tougher mentally. We
think we‘re going to win at
the end in games like this."

SCHEDULE CHANGES _, To make changes to class schedules. departments will have representatives in Reynolds Coliseum on
Change Day. Tuesday from 8 am. to 5 pm. to drop and add students to clas
registrants. graduate students or pre~registered students with SEAT PROBLEM. HOUR PROBLEM. or COURSE NOT
LISTED on their schedule will be permitted in during the morning hours.

A—F 1p.m.G—L 2p.m.M—R3p.m.S—Z 4p.m.

Change Day Schedule:
Morning Hours Degree Students Only

Afternoon Hours All Students

Late Registrants ~ Enter any time between 8 a.m. and 5 pm. with a PERMIT TO REGISTER. Continuing graduate or
undergraduate students must obtain a permit from the appropriate Admissions Office in Peele Hall.

Graduate Students - Enter any time between 8 am. and 5 pm. with class schedule (pre—registeredl or permit (late registeringl.
Undergraduates Those with SEAT PROBLEM, HOUR PROBLEM. COURSE NOT LISTED ON CLASS SCHEDULE. present

schedule at door and enter according to last name:

Seniors-who have one of the above messages may enter through a special “SENIOR DOOR" from 8 a.m. to 8:30 am.

Undergraduates No conflict messages on class schedule. present class schedule at door and enter according to last name:

5 rolls. Only degree students who are late

outstanding basketball
player." Valvano said. “Bob
by's spoiled in his first year,
having a young man like
Steppe in there. He's really

of four Pack players in dou-ble digits with 13. provided
the final bucket when he
buc‘keted two free throws
with nine seconds left.

Marietta. knocked in two
clutch shots - a turnaround
jumper and a smooth hook
— to keep it“ a four-point
game. The Georgia crowd of

All Special Students Enter any time from 1 pm. to 5 pm. Those who are not pre-registered specials bring application and
registration form. Pre-registered special stgdents bring class schedule and registration card.

Grieg——
All Crier items must be lower than 30words in length and must be typed orIegibly primed on Ill: X 11 paper. Items submined that do not contom to the abovespecifications will not be run. Only one itemfrom a single organization will be‘run in anissue. The Technician will attempt to runall items at maslonce before their meetingdate, but no item will appear more thanthree times The deadline for all Criers is 5pm. the dais of publication lor the prevrousissue. Items may be submitted in StudentCenter suite 3120. Crlers are run on aspaceavailable bass and the Technlcianis in no way obligated to run any Crieriiem.

gram lor prelow students. Write to: DIIBC’ior, Summer PreLaw Program, Universuy olRichmond School of Law, University ol Richmond, Virginia 23173
disbursed in 235 Carmichael Gymnasium.Normal otfice hours will resume on Wednesday.
ALL AGROMECK PHOTOGRAPHERS:FRIDAY NIGHT Er FACULTY LEAGUE Meeting tonight at 7:30 pm. All interested' BASKETBALL entries will bfféke‘n'll‘lrmage'mm‘gigaiUmvefm'WrgamIfliWenng: Jan. 14, omnion. my .: . . ZII Carmichael Gym Represen "iaiwe from IBBITIS must ariend. NOTICE TO FINANCIAL AID RECIPIENTS: IIIRecipients should report To 235 CarmichaelGym INOT 2 PEELE HALO between 9 am.and 3 pm. on Registration Day and ChangeDay, Monday and Tuesday Jan 11 and 12,to sign lheir award authorization Iprms andpick up aid proceeds. The Cashier's allure in2 Peale Hall wrll be closed on Jan 11 and12. I2) Finanual and proceeds will he paid bycheck rather than cash, Racrpienis will beable to cash their checks at commercialbanks adiacem to the mmpus.
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED DESPERATELY towork in the oncampus Adult Baac Educe

FREE ELECTIVES FOR SPRING

All electives are one credit hour courses, and are open to
all students on campus. Find out why more students take
our courses each semester.OPEN BOWLING: Entries taken through Jan.18 Organizational meeting Jan. 20, 5:00pm, 211 Carmichael Gym. Representativelrom reams must attend.

HANOOALL COURT RESERVATIONS wrllresume Jan. 18. Call 3181 lor needed inlor-maiion.MEDIEVAL DANCING House Red Wolf or SPRING 1989 SCHEDULE
Society lor Creative Anachronism meetsWednesday, Jan. 13 at 71!] pm Room 305Nelson Roll. All welcome 7022960 lor inlor-g maiion.

CASHIER'S OFFICE HOURS DURINGREGISTRATION: The Cashiers Oliice in 2Peels Hall will be closed on registration andchange days, Monday and Tuesday, January11 and 12. Registration erI he held inReynolds Coliseum. Financral aid erI be
lion Program and the GED Program. If inreresied call Kaihleen Heath or 737-3590 orSlop in 310J Poe Hall.SUMMER PRE-IAW PROGRAMTheUniver- MS 101 - INTRODUCTION TO ROTC

siry of Richmond will offer a Sweek pro

International culslneIntimate atmospheremum handcrdted foods

WWW a...»

roth/kollerW
2412 HILLSBOROUGH STREET _ RALEIGH

WELCOME *

BACK m
Hours:11:30-10:00 3un.~Frl.

MS 109 - INTRODUCTION TO LEADERSHIP

MS 103 - RANGER/SPECIAL FORCES
OPERATIONS

MS 104 - MILITARY PHYSICAL TRAINING

MS 105 ARMY AVIATION

roth/koller 3333330490
'24]2Hlsborou¢l8t. wwmmm
R-ldsh- N-C- 32"5342 Late night menu till cIOIiI‘

MS ‘204 - BASIC SMALL UNIT TACTICS

A whole new experience-

A :living‘ experience
A ,growmg‘ experience
A happenmg‘ experience

EXPERIENCE IT

MS 906 - MAP READING

Four informational meetings concerning the RA position will
be held at the following times and places:

Jan.18 8:00 pm Ist floor lounge, North Hall
Jan.19 8:00 pm Bowen Study Lounge
Jan.20 8:00 pm Lee Tavern
Jan.21 8:00pm Carroll Study Lounge

ARMY ROTC - BE ALL YOU CAN BE

Contact Captain Mike Morrow or Captain Jim Willey at
737-9428, or come by Room 154, Reynolds Coliseum for
more information.

THESE ARE THE ONLY PLACES APPLICATIONS WILL
BE A VAILABLE

PLEASE ATTEND!



Thl‘l'l‘ rs at public which swallows, apparently. unyi hing it gets. and m-wr says what it dries want.
bt-rnusv ii doesn‘t know. Sn udilm‘s nave- no resource but in pzlndt‘r in their own mnrhrd Instr,
hupimz ll’lill it may :le‘n hv the lamp nf ulhr-rs.
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Evolution...............1

Creationism............0

Praise the Lord that common sense has
prevailed in Arkansas concerning the pro-
posed “creation-science" law. “Creao
tionism" is no more a science than Bud-
dhism, Confucionism or Catholicism.
Creationism is one belief of a particular
religion that, like all religious beliefs, has
its place in this nation. The Constitution is
quite specific when it says that Congress
shall make no law concerning religion.
The American Civil Liberties Union at-

tacked the proposed law in a style
reminiscent of Clarence Darrow and his
role in the Scopes trial in the ’205. Lucki-
ly, the judge in the recent trial had more
appreciation of the Constitution than did
the judge in the Scopes trial.
The judge declared, rightly so, that the

law was “an effort to introduce the biblical
versiOn of creation into the public
schools.”

Religion has its place in this and every
other nation. It has been a very important
part of the development of the country
and has guided people for centuries. But
no government should attempt to declare

that one religion is superior to another or
that one religion’s version of creation is
more correct than another’s.

If someone wishes to believe that a cer-
tain religion is correct, then no one —
especially a government body — should
attempt to deny him that right. It is in-
herently wrong for a public school to
teach the principles of one religion as fact.
The theory of evolution is widely

recognized in the scientific community
and cannot be called an attempt to in-
troduce a particular religion into the
classroom. On the other hand, crea-
tionism’s central premise is based on a
religious doctrine that has no scientific
basis. The teaching of creationism is ap-
propriate only in the context of an op-
tional course which offers instruction in a
variety of religions’ views on the creation
of the earth. Such a course would not
stress the principles of one religion over
another’s.

Religion is and always has been a deep-
ly personal matter. It should be that way if
this nation is to remain a free nation.
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Evening parking problems

Proposal unrealistic

Students who use the parking facilities on north campus will benefit from reading to-
day's guest opinion by the chairman 'of the University Transportation Committee. His
opinion defends his committee's proposal that all persons wishing to park on north
campus between 5 p.m. and 9 p.m. Mondays through Thursdays be required to pur-
chase an E sticker.

This suggestion was formulated, along with a proposal to reserve certain lots at night
for exclusive use by faculty, in response to numerous complaints from professors who
could not find parking places close to the buildings where they teach in the evening.
The Technician agrees that faculty members have a legitimate reason for requesting
that some parking spaces be reserved solely for their use at night. This action will help
solve the faculty’s problem —— Without creating another major problem for students.
However, it will not be feasible to implement the suggestion that everyone who uses

north campus lots for evening parking purchase some type of sticker. Forcing students
to purchase stickers will not guarantee faculty members a place to park. The idea will
only create another level of bureaucracy as well as an additional expense for students
already strapped with the numerous expenditures associated with higher education.

Implementation of this suggestion is simply not cost effective. If 96 spaces are reserv-
ed for faculty from the total of 2,032 parking places on north campus, 1,936 spaces
will be left for use by students. If 2,000 stickers are sold for these spaces assuming
some oversell — at a reasonable price of $10 dollars per sticker, then $20,000 would
be realized from the sale of the stickers.

If 2 percent of the approximately 2,000 spaces are ticketed at $5 per space each of
the four nights in the week, $800 will be raised each of the 32 weeks in an academic
year, totaling $25,600. Assuming that half of this amount or $12,800 —- can be
realized as clear profit after the costs of paper, ink and bookwork, that amount added
to $20,000 will result in about $32,800 in revenue each year.

$32,000 is not enough money to cover the costs of hiring the persons needed to en-
force the new regulations plus the associated costs of gasoline and wear and tear on
machinery. At least three people would have to be hired to ticket the spaces. If each
could be hired at an annual salary of $10,000, a mere $2,800 would be left to cover all
remaining costs.
The Technician finds it hard to believe that this University enjoys getting into money-

losing propositions. '
The author of the guest opinion states that his committee has given “consideration"

to problems of safety for women late at night. But if the transportation committee's
proposal is implemented, female students who are unable to purchase an E sticker will
be forced to park on south campus between 5 p.m. and 9 p.m. Those of this group
who wish to go to the library or to classes in north campus buildings will have a pro-
blem that the transportation committee members, in good conscience, cannot ignore.
, The transportation committee is attempting to justify a solution for which there is no
problem. Reserving spaces for the exclusive use of professors will solve the faculty’s
difficulty. But if the real problem is that funds are needed to add to the University's
transportation monies, then other suggestions besides the proposed one should be
considered. .

Students don't need an additional expense, especially when the money from that
expense can benefit no one.
We wonder if the transportation committee has considered how to handle the park-

ing situation that will arise when there are evening basketball games, Friends of the
College events or Stewart Theatre attractions and the parking spaces on south campus
cannot support all those in attendance. If this unfortunate proposal is implemented, it
will probably be discontinued after one or two of'State’s wealthiest alumni have their
cars ticketed.
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E sticker revisited

Faculty complaints merit new parking
In the Dec. 11 Technician opinion, several

erroneous statements were made concerning
the proposal of the University transportation
committee on an evening parking policy for
north campus. Such inaccurate reporting may
cause problems for our committee as we strive
to formulate a proposal for evening parking
that we hope will be in the best interests of the
entire University community.

First, the Faculty Senate has had absolutely
nothing to do with this proposal. lts formula-
tion is entirely the result of deliberations by the

W.M. Brooks . W.
Guest Opinion

transportation committee which spent much
time during the spring and fall semesters of
1981 working on the proposal.

Secondly, the committee is not proposing
that north campus be closed at night in order
to give priority to teachers. The gates would
remain up during evening hours as in the
past. Of the 2,032 parking places on north
campus -— including 53 R spaces on Pate
Drive and 93 J spaces at North Hall — only
96 spaces in four selected, small lots would be
restricted to holders of N or 8 permits, who
are faculty and staff.

These few spaces would serve as a “last
resort" for faculty, and staff involved in even-
ing instruction or research programs. They are
faced with the real problem of trying to find a
parking space reasonably close (0 their work
station while conducting University business
during evening hours, often without success
despite having paid $40 or $55 for an S or N
permit.
The proposed lots -— west of Winston Hall,

'south of Mann Hall, west of Polk Hall and
south of Williams Hall — were selected on the
basis of their proximity to high-density,
evening-class areas on the campus. The rest
of north campus would be open to any person
who has a parking permit of some type, in-
cluding R, J, Q, F. C, S, N, AM, AMS, SV or
E.

In addition, the 58 metered parking spaces
on north campus would be open, free of
charge, to all vehicles either with or without a
permit. The suggestion of Student Body
President Ron Spivey to reserve the lots north
of Peele Hall (61 spaces), the lot south of
Mann and Riddick (71 spaces) and the lot
across from Kilgore (130 spaces) would tie up
262 parking spaces for faculty and staff use.
However, most would not be used by the
faculty due to the distance from most
classroom buildings and the fact that only

about 150 to 200 faculty and staff vehicles are
on the campus during an average evening;
thus these lots would be seriously underused
while being unavailable for student parking.

Thirdly, the editorial does not clarify that
any existing permit would be acceptable for
evening parking on north campus. The only
people who would have to buy an E permit
would be those who do not have a permit of
any kind. In addition, the E permit is not a
new permit. It has been used in the past in
order to allow parking by students and staff
who begin work or classes after 3:30 p.m. and
it permits holders to park in a few designated
parking lots from 3:30 p.m. to 5 p.m. The lots
are Riddick lot, east coliseum parking lot,
parking deck, Brooks Avenue lot and the Car-
michael Gym lot.
These same arrangements w0uld be con-

tinued but in our proposal the E permit would
also be required for any vehicle lacking any
other permit to park on north campus bet-
ween 5 p.m. and 9 p.m. Monday through
Thursday. Since most students with vehicles
already have some kind of permit, relatively

‘ few day students will be affected by this pro-
posal.
The editorial also addresses the problem of

safety, particularly for women, and the need
for non-resident students to drive to campus
to attend evening classes. Our committee is
well aware of these situations and has given
much consideration to them. Thus, we are
not proposing to close north campus in the
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regulations, reserved lots
evening or suggesting that a large number of
spaces be reserved for the “absolute priority"
of the faculty over students.
Only about 50 percent of the vehicles park-

ing on the north campus during a typical
evening are cars without permits. Most are
probably students with evening classes only,
whom we feel should be willing to pay the cost
of an E permit in order to bear a fair share of
the costs involved in maintaining our parking
facilities and enforcement personnel. The pro-
posal should also increase the number of
parking spaces potentially available to
students by restricting visitor parking. in-
cluding patrons of the various commercial
establishments along Hillsboifough Street.

While- this proposal is still subject to
modification, we feel it has 'much merit and
will be a significant improvement in the
transportation policies of the University if ap-
proved by atrrcommittae and the administra-
tion. The opinion of-the Technician appeared
to be in agreement but emphasized the free
accessibility of the campus to students.

In behalf of our daytime faculty, staff and
students who have borne all of the cost for the
development, maintenance and enforcement
of our University parking facilities, we feel it is
also time for the evening users of campus
facilities to pay their fair share. '
Wayne M. Brooks, professor of entomology,_
is chairman of the University transportation
committee. '

Staff photo by Sam Adams
it the University transportation committee passes a new proposal, some type of parkingstlcker
will be required in order to park in 1,936 spaces on north campus between 5 p.m. and 9 p.m.
Mondays through Thursdays and 96 spaces will be reserved for exclusive use by faculty.
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’Feminists want piece of pie, not whole thing’
Possibly the best way to begin a treatise on

the women's movement is to give a standard
definition of feminism: “the doctrine ad-
vocating social and politicaln’ghts of women
equal to those of men." It sounds simple
enough, but as witnessed in our country it
contains more controversy than a mere defini-
tion could register.
Why such controversy? Why have so many

setbacks been accorded the feminist move-
ment? Why such concentrated backlash? It is
quite obvious that an issue which calls for the
gravitated realignment of the manner by
which we view men and women would unset-
tle many, and would thereby lead to the
sometimes vicious attacks leveled at feminists
and pro-women’s movement individuals.

Feminism as a concept creates a wave of
contradiction, mainly because of the many in-
terpretations it can render. There is conser-
vative feminism, liberal feminism, moderate
feminism and radical feminism, all seemingly
vying for control over the women’s movement
in general and each maintaining a con-

. siderable constituency.
In the United States, feminism of any shape

or size has frequently been viewed with some
amount of suspicion and overt trepidation, as
it attempts to make aware the deep-set ine-
qualities of the sexes.

The attitude toward the feminist move;
ment, therefore, has often been negative or at
’best lukewarm, and has occasionally dipped
to the sordid point of neo-backlash, defined as
the act of identifying all feminists as lesbians
whose main objective is to castrate men and
to dismantle the traditional form of the family.

J 'lne
Lance. '—

Ler

Undoubtedly, with the rhetoric being literal-
ly thrown from one side" to the other so
fervently, the essential ideals and goals of the
movement have often been either overlooked
in part or in whole or drowned in overblown
jargon. When feminists say they want “a piece
of the piefi’ that is basically what they mean: a
part, not the whole thing. This has further
caused gross misinterpretation of the concrete

issues and has, at best, created the ascension
of a warped vision of exactly what women
want.
The essence of the feminist movement has

thus become a campaign to expose and weed
out the social, political and economic ine-
quities which exist between men and women,
and to uncover the constraints women are
constantly forced to overcome and on occa-
sion succumb to. The feminist movement has
not been everything to everybody but has
managed to develop a constituency which has
battled for such diverse causes as the induc-
tion of equal pay for comparable work, for
reproductive freedom, for the recognition of
women as equal partners in marriage and for
the general elevation of qualified women to
positions of authority.Concern about discrimination against
women has always been the bottom line for
feminist activity as it is manifested in employ—
ment, education and marital property rela-
tions, etc., and has always remained para-
mount in any issue which could be considered
woman-oriented. Invariably, the feminist
movement has encompassed its main energy
into the passage of the beleaguered Equal
Rights Amendment, the most controversial
issue the movement has faced and possibly its
hoped-for crowning achievement.

3...;-

War not inevitable
In his Dec. 9 editorial column, “Inevitable war

necessitates arms buildup,” Mr. Thomas Paul
DeWitt says, “The United States and the Soviet
Union are on a collision course, and any student of
history can look at the dimensions of contrast and
the divergence of purpose therein and conclude
that war is inevitable." .

If war is inevitable, expecially one that could turn
into a riuclear holocaust, why does DeWitt end his

column by saying “the onus for such an incinera-
tion will rest squarely on the shoulders of the
militants of Soviet imperialism"? If a war that Would
probably lead to the incineration DeWitt speaks of is
inevitable, then he cannot blame the Soviets since
the whole thing was unavoidable.

. It’s easy to justify an action by saying, “I had to."
In this case it’s just not so. No one is pushing us toDeWitt’s inevitable war.

Arty SchronceJR THO
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South African

situation disgusting
This is in response to editorial columnist Matt

Maggio's noble but incomprehensible and
unrealistic statement that South African blacks fare
better under the apartheid “racist" government of
South Africa (Dec. 9 Technician, “South Africa of
critical importance to US"). To top that, the
thought that this is condoned by the Reagan ad-
ministration and Americans in general — not so
much for military security needs but to uphold the
"American Way of Life" —— is disgusting.

Indeed. just as America has found ways to con~
serve petroleum products and is willing to utilize
alternate and more economical forms of energy
and transportation, I am sure we can do without the
glitter of diamonds and can find other soils contain-
ing chrome, molybdenum and other metals or
those other raw materials that are so viable to the
American life style.

If one has not actually seen, experienced or read
precise accounts and details from both the oppress-
ed and the oppressor, how can one possibly con-
done the most blatant form of discrimination and
oppression by one race against another witnessed
today? ’

Of course, most of younger America now only
reads or listens to elders tell about the harsh and
brutal forms of segregation and discrimination that .
existed on these soils just yesteryear and how it hasmentally and physically disfigured the minds of
those who suffered, witnessed, and those who
must continue to tell. The only reason that one
could put his hands on for such rationale is simply
the dark pigmentation of a person’s skin.

I ask Mr. Maggio to one day soon in one of his
thoughts or dreams to invision himself on the other
end of this unfair and inhuman treatment. I dare to
think it soon would become a nightmare that he
would not survive more than a minute.

Just think, if the situation were reversed — blacks
the oppressor and whites being oppressed — would
South Africa still be of critical importance to the
United States? I doubt it -— just as Libya and its
leader, Muammar Khadafy, have fallen from the
realms of being critical to America's importance due
to violent and inhuman threats against humanity.

Mr. Maggie had a first-hand opportunity to view
apartheid life in South Africa and realistically judge
fo'r himself the injustices of such a system. The
documentary “The Last Grave at Dimbaza"
presented Dec. 8 by Dr. Nana N. Mahama, a native
South African black, clearly illustrates that racism,
under whatever name it is given, is a negative and
damaging blow to humanity and is certainly an
ocean of controversy and confusion that, if not
overcome, will separate the peoples of this world
forever.

C.L. Green Jr.GR Botany

The Fiim Flam Man

E FLIM

Monday (semester opener)In memory of NCSU'S OWN
DR. GUY OWEN - Author of
8 pm. Stewart Theatre-FREE
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NORTH CAROLINA STATE UNIVERSITY
BLACK STUDENT BOARDAND

THE SOCIETY OF AFRO AMERICAN CULTURE
presentsDr. Augustus M. Witherspoonas the keynote speaker for the

Martin Luther King Lecture Series
Friday, January 15, 1982Stewart TheatreNorth Carolina State University

Lectue 7:30 pm.
Reception \Mii Foliow

Stewart

Power. space, time and a visitor

David Bowie mm... to... .... W
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The ERA. as it is infamously known, is seen
by most feminists as the vital instrument in
dismantling the discrimination women have
for so long had to confront. Its objective is
somewhat similar to that of the passage of the
19th Amendment which gave women the
right to vote. The feeling is that if the amend-
ment passes, then everything else will even—
tually fall into place. acceptance included.
The feminist movement currently cannot,

however, lay claim to the fact that it has
achieved full success in attaining these rights.
Vast pay differences remain and continue to
widen, suitable child care is still unavailable for
working mothers, affirmative action is receiv-
ing negative appraisal and the list goes on.
Surely women have come some distance, but
it is not as the slogan says - they haven't
come a long way.
. Women now occupy some positions of
power. but to exactly what extent? Have
women become mere replacements for men?
Have they thrown away their characteristics as
women in the process of obtaining power?
The aim of the movement was to

demonstrate that women were more humane.
more sympathetic and intuitively stronger
than men — but has this been proved? Are
women now in any position to make
demands, to prove their worth as women.
and to demonstrate their capabilities without
falling into the trap of domination and mere
tokens?
Many divisions .have emerged within the

feminist movement, many of which have
been highly damaging and which have cost
the movement much in terms of time and ac—
tion. Betty Friedan, the well-known feminist,
has quite adequately emphasized the growing
disunification in a new and timely book, The
Second Stage. Friedan sees the need to reap-
praise the manner by which feminists go about
instituting changes in the system, and also il~
Iustrates the disadvantages of the “super-
woman," or the woman who now attempts to
do everything — have children, a husband
and career.

Friedan‘s basic thesis is that feminists must
reassess the status of the family, that through
the years the feminist movement has been
critically characterized as anti-family and
worse. Stalwart feminists must make a move
to include all women. even if their “idealogy”
be conservative. and must make room for
constructive criticism
The feminist movement. and feminism in

general, can be viewed both negatively and
positively, Indeed. without its inauguration,
women's progress in society and its institu-
tions would surely have been stunted. But
now with the experiences of the “liberated"
woman being so closely scrutinized and
dissected. the real and concrete advantages
can rightfully be debated.
Women currently have opportunities that

several years ago were non-existent. But at
what prite are these growmg opportunities
obtained? Is a shift by younger women back to
traditional roles likely? Can women really
have it all? It allamounts to great scepticism.

Essentially the feminist movement has
developed into a powerful phenomenon, one
which is unlikely to fade away and one which
will probably retain its strengths to overcome
present and past hostility. The ascension of
women into a qualified slot in society is the
main objective of the feminist movement.
Women in general must become aware of the
many advantages this entails and must not
relegate it to more radical declarations.
Women are human beings, although some

feminists have overlooked this detail by plac-
ing women above all evil and stamping them
accordingly with the “good housekeeping seal
of approval " The feminist movement in
general is more than a fist in the air or a foot in
the executive office, and should remain so for
the coming generation. It may be a bad time
for now, but the struggle must go on.

June Lancaster is a staff columnist for the
Technician

Toward a better 1982 . . .

WASHINGTON — What did you dislike
most about 1981?

Pollsters in Iowa recently reported that peo-
ple there regretted high interest rates, Iran,
massage parlors, the neutron bomb, Libya's
Col. Muammar Khadafy, clothes with alligator
labels, the baseball strike and the royal wed-
ding.

While we might have ordered the items dif-
ferently, the lowans’ poll prompted us to con-
coct our own list of 1981 disappointments.
We thought that such a list could help purge
our minds of stale opinions in 1982.

At the same time, though, we won't pre-
tend to begin the year with nary a chip on our
shoulders. So we’ve added some suggestions
that could earn the following characters our
good graces in the future. Herewith, then, are
“resolutions” we’d like to see these people
follow in 1982: <.

' Sen. Jesse Helms, broadcaster-tumed—
flagbearer for the New Right in Congress:
Show your opponents your more easygoing
style. You can catch more flies with honey
than with horseradish.

‘ Janet Cooke, whose brief possession of
the Pulitzer Prize nearly KO'd the Washington
Post and brought about nationwide resume
reform: Keep writing. But wait for the big
stories to come to you.

‘ James Watt, dome-headed scion of the
Sagebrush West and Industrial Park: Watch
your step. Only Mohammad can move moun-
tains.

John McEnroe, brat who brought out
what we most fear and admire in ourselves:
Keep your distance from the maelstrom of
celebritude; Look what late nights at Xenon's '
have done to your rivals.

Edwin Meese, Oakland, Calif ., district at-
torney who rose to be Lord of the White

House: Wake up. The ‘605 are over. Buy a
hot tub. Join a health spa. Relax.

' Anti—nukers, especially those who expect
rock, stars and movie moguls to change
federal energy policy: Grow up. Like we said,
the ‘605 are over.

' George Bush, international crisis
manager and father of the Preppy Movement:
Remember, you’re the vice president of the
United States and not simply a yell-leader for
the GOP. g

' Gen. Mohammad flZia.’ 'uILHad; 'fu'tliless
Pakistani dictator and now demanding rbuddy
of the United States: If you must have our
F-16s use them wisely. We don’t want to see
the first Islamic bomb hanging under the
wings.

American law students, of whom there
never seems to be enough: Give up those
lucrative careers. You can't take it with you
when you die.

' Al Haig, secretary of state and expert on
lines of succession: Be glad your present
commanderin-chief isn’t cracking up like the
last one you had. Then we'd really be in a fix.

' Jeanne J Kirkpatrick, momish neo-
conservative US. representative to the
United Nations: Beware of foreign gifts. There
is talk of shifting you to the National Security
Council at the White House, where that fellow
named Allen ran into trouble.
Of course, we could have drawn up similar

“resolutions" for other favorite public figures,
including the president, Nancy Reagan,
Charles Z. Wick of the' International Com-
munications Agency, California Gov. Ed-
mund G. Brown Jr, and conservative activist
Terry Dolan

But we refrained. Some people may be
beyond help. I wlrf Newspaper Syndicate
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9 pm. The Silent Partner
Sun. Jan. 17, 7 and 11 pm.Blow Out $1.00 $.75

13W MN9magma-tom 01w

Wed. Jan. 20 Dart Tournamentpm. Walnut Room

Film - n. Jan. 15, 11 p.m. Stewart Theatre
The Last Waltz $1.00
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Good acting, flawed script sound no
take up arms to defend it. The National Guard laysby Tom Alter

Entertainment Editor
The climax in Taps is very emotional as Cadet-

Major Brian Moreland of Bunker Hill Academy final-
ly realizes that death is not always honorable as his
beloved commandant Gen. Bache had believed. and.with much coaxing from his friend. concedes that the
time to defend their school is over. This dramatic
scene saves this melodramatic film from collapse.
However. it is not so much the message depicted in

this scene that makes it so extraordinary. Rather. it
is the ingenious casting and superb acting that
rescue this movie from boredom.
The leader of the cadets is Moreland. Timothy Hut-

ton. an Oscar winner in his debut role as Conrad in
Ordinary People. is perfect for the part. Still relative
ly unknown. the 21-year-old Hutton (son of the late
actor Jim Hutton) added credibility and profes-
sionalism to the Moreland role.
He prepared for the film by staying at a military

school and badgering the real cadets with questions
for over a month before the actual filming began.
Hutton‘s performance is simply outstanding in cap
turing the mannerisms and suggesting the state of
mind of one thoroughly absorbed in the routines and
values of a military school.
Oddly enough, Hutton was originally cast as

Moreland's friend Alex. But his recent success
boosted him to the lead role. The red-haired Alex was
portrayed by the completely unknown Sean Penn.
This exemplifies good judgment in casting because
the use of a star in this supporting role would have
been self-defeating.

The Alex character had to take on the boy-next-
door image. Penn overcame some early whining to
give a fine performance late in the movie.
The third major character in the climactic scenewas played by George C. Scott. Taps. which was

directed by Harold Becker. is arranged so that
Seotft‘s contribution as Bache is both memorable and
me .
Bache instills in the boys the belief that in deaththere is honor. Thus the title Taps — the ultimate in

respect for the dead. As both Patton and Dr.Strangelove have shown. no one ranks with Scott
when it comes to depicting the military mind on thefringe of lunacy.
Taps recounts a series of events that compel the

cadets to take over the school. Bache's impassioned
philosophy of martial honor particularly penetrates
Moreland.
When the school is threatened with closing to

make way for a condominium development. the boys

seige to the school and the consequences are bloody.
This plot starts out very interestingly but soon

floats in and out of reality and fantasy. The storyline
is muddled, but still predictable. and often slow-
moving.
The blame for the soggy script must fall on James

Lineberger's adaption of Devery Freeman's book.
Father Shy. It seems Lineberger. in trying to con-
dense the novel for the screen. practically cut out all
the sub-plots. thus making the plot boring. Also. the
screenplay by Darryl Ponicsan and Robert Mark
Kamen is sometimes superficial and melodramatic.
Taps has received much criticism for its handling

of the military idealogy. This criticism is unjustified.
though. because the setting of a military school could
easily have been a boarding school. In fact, the
military aspect of the film seems inconsequential if
one looks at the film on a larger scale of insiders vs.
outsiders. This film takes on the form of the military
vs. civilians.

This idea is developed in the film through various
techniques used by director Harold'Becker. The most
obvious is the plain black-and-white credits used at
the movie's beginning. A more subtle example of this
idea is the flashing police lights seen through the
windows of Bache's study as Moreland tries to decide
what to do. The harsh reality of the flashing red
lights intrudes upon the privacy of the academy.

This insiders-vs.-outsiders theme is also seen in
some of the characters. The relationship between
Moreland and his master-sergeant father (who lets
his son cry for 15 — and only 15 minutes upon the
death of his mother) is a case in point. The same can
be said for some bothersome kids watching the
cadets escort their dates to the prom.

Finally. there is a compassionate scene where two
boys sit in a foxhole. contemplating their futures.
Discussing their situation under the pressure applied
from the outside. Derreck asks his friend. “How long
is it going to take?" “Long enough to get us wonder-
ing." answers Charlie. who is also a young friend of
Moreland. Derreck replies, “It’s working."

Despite prodding from Charlie. Derreck succumbs
to the pressures and starts to climb the school fence
to the other side. Charlie. while trying to stop him,
trips and his gun inadvertently goes off. causing a
machine-gun response from the National Guard. Lit-
tle Charlie’s body is then helped into the ambulance
by Moreland. It is here that the school's inside con-
cept of honor in death is shattered.

In conclusion. if you are the kind of person who
gets pleasure from watching fine actors give fine per-
formances. then Taps is for you. But, if you are look-
ing for an epic tale —- make an about face.

ENTERTAINMENT 7'
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Entertainment

Brief

George Bernard Shaw's The Man of Destiny will bepresented under the student direction of the ExperimentalStudio Production Thursday through Saturday at Thomp«on Threatre.
Directed by James McChesney. The Man ofDestiny is anintense battle between the sexes. Napoleon Bonaparte. as ayoung general. is the central character of the play. He findshimself pitting his wits against the wiles and cunning of anextremely resourceful young woman whose only weapon isher bold inventiveness. .Set in 1796. during the French-Austrian war. The Man ofDestiny reveals much of the ruthless. unconventional per-sonality of the newly promoted general as he is forced into amatch of intellectual improvisation with a highly worthyadversary.The Man ofDestiny. one of Shaw's most intriguing shortplays. is enjoyable because of the comic elements and wittyplay between the two main characters.
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Mill on The saunas...

Timothy Hutton. center, plays the cadet mdor at a military academy in Taps. He is flanked by Tom Cruise, left, and SeanPenn. right. Although the acting is very good, the story of cadets commandeering their school to prevent its demolitionis melodramatic and does not ring true.

Reynolds directs tOOthIeSS Sharky

by Tom Alter
Entertainment Editor

Burt Reynolds‘ latest movie. Sharky’s Machine. is hisfirst dramatic role since Deliverance. Sharky's Machine issignificant to Reynolds‘ career. not for the film's quality.but because it marks his directing debut.Reynolds‘ first attempt at directing has some brightspots. but on the whole Sharky's Machine is a mediocremoVIe.There are two major flaws evident in the film. First of all.Sharky's Machine appears to be a southern Dirty Harrybut it does not achieve the same intensity found in the ClintEastwood vehicle.Secondly. the film gives the impression that Reynolds.was directing from a textbook. which is only natural for hisrookie movie. Reynolds’ cookbook-like philosophy of a littlebit of this and a little bit of that does not cut it. Perhaps hefigured three quarts of violence. two cups of sex and a dashof stunts. when mixed. would yield one successful movie.The problem is that the mixing process is awkward. Thetiming for such a philosophy must be perfect in detective-mysteries. Needless to say. the use of sex. and in particularviolence. without purpose creates a movie without purpose.Sharky's Machine traces Lt. Sharky's discovery and ex-
termination of a leak in Atlanta's police force. The filmopens with the demotion of Sharky from narcotics to vicebecause of shooting an innocent bystander during a chase.
Sharky feels he was set up in his botched-up narcotics bust.Now in vice. Sharky believes that some expensive call—girls could be involved with the force's leak. He ordersround-the-clock surveillance for one prostitute in particularnamed Dominoe.Sharky becomes infatuated with the $1.000-a-nighthooker and discovers that Dominoe‘s big-time pimp is con-nected with the state goverment. In fact. he “owns" thegovernor-elect. who happens to be in love with Dominoe.Her pimp is afraid she cannot be trusted so he decides to killher. but his drug-addict brother kills the wrong girl.It is not long before Sharky figures out the whole thing.The end of the movie focuses on the race against time bet-ween Sharky's protection of Dominoe and the cokesnortingbrother's attempt to kill Sharky and his comrades.The casting of the film was done with care. In fact. it isthe actors who save the movie from total collapse. Most arerelatively familiar — Carl Hollimar and Brian Keith — thusmaking the plot more realistic.

Such is the case with the men in the vice room. The leader.of the motley crew is Frisco. played by Charles Durning. He '.is constantly counting the days until his retirement andalways puts things in monetary terms. Frisco also hateshassles. On Sharky's first day in the low-life vice room.Frisco tells him, “Look .. . this place is a cesspool. And Idon‘t want any problems from you. Because every time youmake waves. I get a mouthful of crap."
Reynolds' acting performanceis quite good. He is able toillustrate the many emotions required to make his .character believable. In one dramatic scene where he is fac- led with the loss of one or more fingers if he does not tell thewhereabouts of Dominoe. Reynolds shows why he hasr‘become one of America’s popular cinema heroes. By usingsarcastic humor and an expressionless face while two of hisfingers are cut off. Reynolds reestablishes himself as alegitimate macho man.
Sharky's friend Nosh. played terrifically by RichardLibertime. almost steals the show. His straight-faced humoradds vitality to the otherwise slow-moving surveillancescenes.
Rachel Ward makes her film debut as Dominoe. Playingopposite Burt Reynolds is almost a status symbol in .Hollywood. Ward really was not given a chance to act. buther pretty face and legs brightened the screen.
Reynolds’ directing debut is not totally flawed. One par-

ticular technique — a comparison and contrast of Sharky toDominoe and Sharky to the pimp —- was very well done. Inthe case of Sharky and Dominoe. the scenes depict howmuch the tWo have in common. Thus. the audience realizesthat. although Dominoe is a hooker. she still might be thegirl for Sharky. This sequence also allows the viewer to seethe softer side of Sharky.
The other comparison. between Sharky and the pimp.develops the theme of the slim line between cop andcriminal. Perfected in the Oscar-winning picture TheFrench Connection. this theme proves to be both in-teresting and insightful. This sequence also allows theviewer to see the tough-guy side of Sharky.
In each of the scenes described above. as well asthroughout the movie. splendid background music addscohesion to the film. as well as being pleasing in itself.
Sharky's Machine is not a bad movie. especially forReynolds‘ first directing try. But it is not a good film either.The plot is interesting and the acting is good, yet the movie

never seems to click.
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FURNITURE RENTALS
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$10 hdmtrhl Dr. '

Mom-Fri. 9‘10 7, Sat. 9 to 5.

RALEIGH
(Boh'nd ITT)mar

Tuesday — Feature Artist

Wednesday - Classic Album Feature
Led Zepplin's fourth album

Thursday — Album of the Week
AC/DC For Those About to Rock We Salute You

Tonight and Tuesday night are super-special nights for all of you rock ‘n‘
rollers. The Silver Bullet Saloon presents for WKNC The Back to
School Special. Two nights of hot rock ‘n' roll with Badge and Myth
on Monday night. and Control Group and Avalanche on Tuesday

Join us as we rock in the new semester. Your WKNC T-shirt will get you in on
both nights for only $1. If you don't already have a WKNC T-shirt.
then purchase one of your very own for your body at Schoolkids'

‘ ’
Illwxwefl. A).

2 HOTDOGS
Vl_IlTH CHOICE OF MUSTARD, ONIONS, CHILI, Er SLAW
99¢ (Savings of 60 cents)

OFFER EXPIRES FEB. 14, 1%?
Hours: Monday thru Thursday 11:00am PMFriday thru Saturday open till 2:00 AM

WKNC88§ocx
Tonight Album Preview

featuring cuts from the following new releases:
Jimmy Buffet — Somewhere Over China
Wishbone Ash — Hot Ash
Robin Trower and Jack Bruce — Truce

'3

With Amok

I . 3919 Western Blvd. Doors up from Tut's
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Wolfpack voices

Dornburg, Ausley

follow the Pack

by Devin Steele
Editor

A sweaty Jim Valvano is handed a
microphone as quote-hungry reporters
assemble in a tight cluster around
State head basketball coach.

"I'm curious: from the floor. do you
think it has as much of an effect as we
do the way the crowd seems to pick
out one player on the other team andride him a little bit." booms a deeptextured. yet concise voice from acompact audio speaker sitting three
feet from the coach»“I think it's great. Garry. as long as
they don't pick me out later on in the
year if things go sour for us." replies
Valvano. whose Wolfpack team just
rolled to its fifth-straight victory. a
66-38 pounding of Appalachian State.
“No. really. the crowd has been a
great sixth man for us."When the radio interview from the
State locker room is completed, theWolfpack color man and play-by-play
colleague highlight the game andpreview the next one before signing
off.“It's all a part of the game." said
WPTF Sports Director Garry Dorn-burg, who not only provides color dur—ing all State football and basketballgames. but also produces five weekly
15minute shows with coaches, eightpre-game interviews. halftime inter-views and a post-game interview.Dornburg and partner Wally
Ausley. both widely known per-
sonalities. have served together as thevoices of the Wolfpack Sports Net-
work for nearly eight years.The veteran Ausley, active on the
sports scene in the Carolinas for the
past 29 years. is an original member ofthe network since its inception in
1961. Dornburg. who got his start on
the Raleigh station in 1965. joined
Ausley in 1974 after the death of play-by-play man Bill Jackson.“A lot of people applied from all
over the country." said Ausley. “But
from listening to tapes'and by inter-
Viewing. I knew that 'the man for thejob was already with us. Garry had no
experience. He had never done anyplay-by—play. but he'd done a lot ofsports shows. He has a computer-like
mind of sports information."When Ausley switched to play-by-
play. Dornburg took over color. The
two have worked together as sportsbroadcasters ever since.A tremendous amount of prepara-
tion is packed into each game, with
Dornburg managing the majority of
responsibilites. ‘ ‘

“I‘handle the production aspects of
the network - interviews. timing.
how it blends together on the air. that
sort of thing." said Dornburg. who also
hosts the popular “Sports Line." a
telephone call-in show. “I also offer
comments during the course of the
game on what I see on the court orfield."In a recent gamosituation. for ex-
ample. Ausley said. “Gannon shoots

Grapplers fall to No. 3 Iowa State, whip

from State Sports Information
Pins by 167-pound Craig Cox andheayweight Tab Thacker paced

State’s wrestling team to a 31-8 routof Oswego State college of New York.
Sundav Jan. 3. in Reynolds Coliseum.

ear

from downtown and hits." in which
Dornburg comments. "Terry wasrecruited for his great shooting ability
and I'm sure he will be used more as along~range shooter before he finishesat State."Because of Ausley's other duties as
president of the North CarolinaAssociation of Broadcasters. vice-
president of Durham Life Broad—casting and as station manager. hismajbr function with the network is
play-by-play coverage.“I moved into management in 1974."
he said. “By choice. because I love
NC. State and the athletic teams andthe people associated with it. I con-
tinued to do play—by-play for footballand basketball."Over the air. their voices seem toblend together. Neither appears to
dominate the other. Precision and tim-ing are stressed.“Very seldomly do we have to say
‘excuse me.’ because we are timednaturally." Dornburg said. “It's a lot
more difficult with three people thanit is with two."

After years of experience. it just
comes naturally for both broadcasters."I describe as accurately as I can
what takes place on the floor or fieldso that the people who are not there
can. hopefully. understand and enjoywhat's going on." explained Ausley. “I
like for the listener to be able to painta mental picture of what's going on as
I describe it.”Periodically. Dornburg adds in—
teresting comments which may not
directly concern the game. but provide a feature-like atmosphere to the
program.He may mention. for instance. thatGannon also intends to play shortstop
for the Wolfpack baseball team thisspring, or he may quote Valvano or
the opposing coach from a recent in-
terview.Both broadcasters gained theirsports backgrounds from playing the
games. Dornburg was involved in
sports in high school. like Ausley. who
further developed his sports talent at
the college level. After playing foot-
ball and baseball for North Carolina.Ausley even had a brief stint with pro
fessional baseball.While majoring in radiotelevisionbroadcasting at North Carolina.
Ausley gained his first start in radioat WSSB in Durham as the sports
director. before becoming sports
director of Raleigh’s WNAO. now
WKIX. There. he began covering
State football and basketball games.
During a threoyear duty in the Air

Force. he continued with radio. cover-
ing University of Wyoming fbotball
and basketball for a local station.
Ausley hooked up a job at WDNC in

Durham upon his return where he
covered high school football and minor
league baseball.Then in 1960. he began his career
with his present station.
“That year. a confrontation bet-

ween State and four local stations

Cox. a junior. raised his season's
record to 8-3 by pinning Oswego's Paul
Newman at 2:12 in the first period of
their bout. Thacker. a massive400-pound sophomore. upped his in—
dividual mark to 7-2 with a fall over

515" photo by Jim F781
this lowa State grappler seems to be under the control of a State wrestler but
the Cyclones controlled the Wolfpack.

. ,. .4 ~, . \-.~.-:r/ ... «Pho o courtesy S te Sports n orma 10f)
Wolfpack Sports Network anchors Garry Dornburg (left) and WallyAusley have
followed the Wolfpack together since 1914.

developed. which brought about theinitiation of the Wolfpack Sports Net—work. ’
”One night. Carolina was playingsomebody like Virginia over in Chapel

Hill." Ausley said. “There were fouroriginators of basketball in our area —WRAL. WPTF. WDNC and a stationfrom Wilson. All four of us ended up inChapel Hill to broadcast that Carolina-
Virginia game. The same night. Statewas playing down at Clemson and
nobody was broadcasting the game."State students. headed by thenTechnician editor Jay Brame. alongwith then Sports Information DirectorFrank Weeden. launched a campaign
to get the attention of local radio sta-tions.”Jay was upset. along with a few
other people. that the game (State-Clemson) couldn't be heard here inRaleigh." said Weeden. who is now the
Associate Director of Athletics at
State. “We got all the students to call
all the radio stations that day while
the game was being broadcast. Thestations got all the calls. and WPTFgot enough calls that they became in-
terested in carrying the games."Ausley distinctly remembers thatnight.“The people over at State mounteda telephone campaign and besieged
our switchboard saying. ‘Why aren't
you broadcasting the State games'."
We had hundreds of phone calls thatjust lit our switchboard up like aChristmas tree. It got our attention.“Right after that. we got togetherand it made sense. We are a Raleighradio station and the State Universityis in Raleigh and somebody ought to
be doing it. We got together with thefellows over at State and we've been
married ever since."Dornburg has always been a full.
fledged State man. dating back to hiscollegiate days at the university. He

Tom Dougherty just 34 seconds intotheir heavyweight bout. The pin byThacker was his fourth of the year.
In all. the Wolfpack. which raised its

season's mark to 2-1. captured seven
of ten bouts with one match ending in
a draw. Other winners for State in—
cluded junior Ricky Negrete at 126.
sophomore Vince Bynum at 134. junior
Steve Koob at 142. sophomore Chris
Mondragon at 158, and freshman Greg
Fatool at 177.
Winners for Oswego were senior

Dave Parisi at 118 and junior Mark
Bowman at 150. The draw came at 190
when State’s John Connelly and theLaker's Doug Morese fought to a 5 5
draw. Oswego fell to 7-1 while State
improved to 2-1.

Nationally third-ranked Iowa State
. downed lOthranked State. 29—12. in a
match Dec. 22, in Reynolds Coliseum
before a crowd of better than 1,500
fans.

Randy Conrad's pin at 142 and
Perry Hummell's superior decision at
177 propelled the Iowa State team as
Conrad pinned the Wolfpack's Koob at
1:36 of their bout to break open what
had been a close meet. The pin gave
the Cyclones a 13-3 lead which stretch-
ed to 24-6 as Hummell decisioned
State's Fatool. 236.
The Wolfpack. which wrestled the

match without All-Americas Chris
Wentz and Matt Reiss. and ACC
champ Jerry Rodrigues due to in-
juries. received a pair of wins at 134
by Carmen DeLese and 167 by Cox. as
well as a pin by sophomore
heavyweight Thacker.

“I was real pleased with the way we
wrestled." Wolfpack coach Bob Guzzo
said. “Our lineup tonight had only one

graduated from State in 1970 with aBA. in English. completed all of his
graduate work there but failed to ma-jor due to his incomplete thesis.
He earned his undergraduate

degree in three years. while working50 to 60 hours a week with WPTF and
carrying no less than a 197hour load
per semester.“I think my GPA suffered because
of it; I finished with a 3.3." said Dorn-burg. no sarcasm intended.He began playing classical music inthe mornings. and handled minor
duties as well. ~"When my family moved from In-diana when I was 15. I began sending
letters to all the companies and PTFwas the first to call." he said. “I lined
up a job for the day I turned 16. I did alittle of everything."

Both Ausley and Dornburg agree
that the biggest thrill of sports broad—
casting is being closely associatedwith the players and coaches.

“I saw every game that DavidThompson. Dave and Don Buckey. and
some of the other greats played in."Dornburg said. “I've worked closelywith Lou Holtz. Norm Sloan. Bo Rein.Monte Kiffin and Jim Valvano. I've
felt like a big part of the teams."

Ausley makes a claim which mayvery well be left unchallenged.“I think that in the last 21 years. I
have seen more NC. State football
and basketball games that any person

dead or alive." he said. “To the bestof my recollection. I have missed four
basketball games and two footballgames. I only know three people who
can come close to saying that Frank
Weeden. Willis Casey (State Athletic
Director) and myself."Dornburg effectively summarized
his and Ausley's association with theWolfpack athletic program.
“You live and die with the team." he

said. ’

Oswego
senior in it and we were missing some
of our stronger wrestlers. but our kids
wrestled well.
“We dropped a couple of close mat-

ches which could have gone either
way. And of course we got a couple of
fine wins from DeLese and Cox.
Thacker's pin was the high point of the
match."

Rainbow in review;

Pack 2nd in Hawaii

from stuf/anrl wire reportsThe Wolfpack vaulted tn 3 No. 15ranking over the holidays. One of the
biggest reasons for the Pack's improved ranking was its performance in theRainbow Classic played in Honolulu.Hawaii in late December.

State took second place in the
Ciassic after an upset in the final game
but managed to take victories over
Michigan State as well as downWichita State. who was then ranked
second.The following is a recap of the Rain»
bow Classic and how the Wolfpack'ssecond-place finish came to be.

Games of Dec. 28
HONOLULU (UPI) —— Renaldo

O'Neal converted five free throws inthe final 40 seconds and Ricky Pierce
added another to run his game-hightotal to 23 points and give Rice a
shocking 51-47 victory over previouslyunbeaten .and then 18th-ranked Statein the finals of the Rainbow Classic
Championship.The win was the second major upsetpulled off by the Owls in as many
nights. In the semi-finals Rice knockedNo. 8 San Francisco from the ranks of
the unbeaten with a 78-66 defeat.

Against the towering Wolfpack the
Owls counted on ball control. defense
and the deft shooting touch of Pierce.Pierce. voted the tournament's
Most Valuable Player. cooled off the
second half. but put Rice ahead at the
half. 29-22. with 16 points.Bobby Tudor wound up with 11
points. including nine in the first half.and Kenny Austin also had 11.
The Owls. now 8-4. never trailed in

the game — although the score wastied four times in the first half andtwice late in the second half.
But free throws by O'Neal and a

field goal and free throw by Pierce
ended State's hopes. The loss droppedthe Wolfpack's record to 9-1.In an earlier consolation game. San
Francisco downed No. 4 Wichita
State. 84-74. behind a 25point perfor-
mance by Quintin Dailey and 23 by
John Hegwood.The win raised San Francisco's
record to 11~1 while the Shockers suf-
fered their second consecutive defeat
after eight wins.Both teams battled on even terms in
the first half with the score tied 11
times and the lead changing hands
nine times.The Shockers held a three-point ad.vantage. 45-42. at the half. and the
score was tied three more times early
in the second half before Dailey scored
13 of his points and Hegwood 12 as the
Dons steadily built up their lead to thegame-ending 10-point margin.

Wichita State. led by Cliff Lev~
ingston's 22 points. outscored USF
32-26 in field goals. but the Dons went
to the line 23 more times and made 32free throws compared to Wichita
State's 10.The statistic. however. was
misleading because the Shockers. in
an effort to catch up in the second half.were forced to foul San Francisco's
rotating guards.

Earlier in the evening. ClarenceDickerson hit a 21-foot jump shot with
one second remaining to give Hawaii a62—61 victory over Michigan State and
a fifth-place finish in the tourney.

Michigan State had taken the lead
20 seconds earlier on a field goal by
Derek Perry. but Dickerson's shot
with two defenders around him pro
duced Hawaii's seventh victory of the
season against two defeats.David Hopkins led the Hawaii
scorers with 19 points with Dickersonadding 18. Sam Vincent topped the
Spartans. 55. with 16. including 10 in
a threominute stretch in the second
half that gave the Spartans its last
lead. 51-46.

Stats show little change
from the Atlantic Coast ConferenceService Bureau
GREENSBORO. N.C. The Atlan-tic Coast Conference team statistics

for this week do not show manychanges from the last set issued two
weeks ago. despite adding the figures
from 25 holiday games to the computa-tions.The only change in the leadership of
the six team categories came in scor-ing margin. as Virginia. the nation'ssecond-ranked team claimed thedepartment with a whopping 21.3
scoring differential. The effort gavethe Cavs the ownership of threecategories. with Georgia Tech.
Maryland. and State holding the leadin one category each.Virginia leads the conference in
scoring offense and rebounding
margin to go along with its scoring—
margin position. The Cavaliers areAaveraging 81.2 points per game. and -
are out-rebounding opponents by 11.6
caroms an outing. In addition. Virginia
jumped from seventh to third place in
scoring defense, giving up just 60.1
points a game.Georgia Tech continues to lead the
league in field goal percentage.
although it has just a slim lead over

Clemson and North Carolina. The
Yellow Jackets are making 55.2 per-
cent of its shots. The Jackets are do
ing well in free-throw shooting and
scoring defense also. as the team is
shooting 69.3 percent and allowing
60.1 points to foes. good enough for
fourth in the conference in both
categories.

State. currently ranked 15th in the
country. leads the league in one area
and is second in two others. The
Wolfpack is first in scoring defense.
holding opponents to an amazing 48.3
points per game. and is second in free
throw shooting with 73.7 percent and
also in scoring margin with a 17.5 dif-
ference.Maryland is the leader in free throw
percentage. making good on 73.9 per-
cent of its attempts from the foul line.

No. 1 ranked North Carolina has
slowly crept upward in the league
statistics. and now holds the second
spot in rebounding margin and scoring
defense. along with third in field-goal
percentage and scoring margin.
Clemson is second in scoring of-

Iense. scoring margin and field goal
percentage. and third in free throws.
while Wake Forest holds third in scor-
ing offense and rebounding margin.

Games of Dec. 29
HONOLULU (UPI) Thurl Bailey and

Dereck Whittenburg combined toscore all but one of State's 28 second—half points to lead the 18th-rankedWolfpack to a stunning 6048 victory
(See “State." page 11)

Wolfpack

basketball:

back on top

Sideline

Insights

William Terry Kelley

Sports EditOr

State had more than just Christmasand New Years to celebrate over the
holidays. For instance. a national rank-
ing and a second—place finish in theRainbow Classic in Hawaii for
starters. not to mention six wins.
The Pack took its first nationalranking of the season as State took a

No. 18 spot in the UPI poll beforeChristmas. The next week the Packremained 18th in UPI and climbed intothe AP list at 20th.
Then after a stellar performance inthe Rainbow Classic with a victory

over No. 2 ranked Witchita State. aswell as wins over Michigan State.
UNC-Wilmington and Marylandbefore that. the Pack came home to
heat Clemson and then win a squeaker
over Southern Mississippi. Although
in the middle of all of that was a disappointing loss to Rice in the finals of the
Classic the Pack had impressed the
brass.State now ranks 15th in both pollswith a chance to climb this week. Not
only has the Pack garnered national
attention but it sits atop the ACC stan‘dings with a perfect 3-0 mark afterSaturday's win over Georgia Tech.
Wolfpack mania is alive and welland head basketball coach Jim

Valvano has in fewer than two seasons
revived the State program to nationalprominence. The fans are respondingand people in Wolfpack Country are
ready to show this state and the restof the nation that the epitome of col-
lege basketball in the Carolinas and
the ACC is not only Chapel Hill.It seems the same people who were
tooting the Wolfpack's horn in the
glory years are now aboard the TarHeel bandwagon since the Heels are
No. 1 — true fans huh?Well the true State fans are in
Raleigh on cool winter nights filling upReynolds Coliseum when the Pack
plays. or assuming positions in front of
television sets and by radios to cheerthe Pack on game nights.There's a sign over the State swim-
ming pool which reads Red LegendPride. That sign applies to the Pack'sultimately successful swimming program but can also be used in otherState sports on occasion and that occa-sion seems to have arisen — no makethat re’arisen —— for State basketball.
men and women.The State women lost to ClemsonSaturday. 94-75. but maintain a No. 7
national ranking and an 11-2 record.
Enthusiasm abounds at State

games. The Wolfpack's recent successhas made Reynolds rock with excite
ment. A big Chuck Nevitt slam dunkor a Dereck Whittenburg downtownercan really bring the Pack fans to their
feet.Reynolds is quickly becoming close
to the excitement exhibited at Clem-son - a team whose fans stood behind
it all the way to a national cham-
pionship in football. State does not
have the passive fans of North
Carolina and. it is hoped. not the ob
noxious fans of Duke but can boast ofexcitement in the ranks.State. its basketball teams and its
fans. has much to cheer about. Maybe
the cheering won't die down this time
whensome bad times roll around. Butthe future has never looked better. A
new era is developing in State basket-ball. one which might be on the way to
the top. A combination of likeableplayers and a new program that is
showing success has brought en—thusiasm back to State fans.As Playboy Magazine said in its an-
nual basketball preview: "Jim Valvanois one of the brightest young coaches
in the country and within two yearswill have the Wolfpack vying for a na-
tional championship."The Pack is back. Long live thePack.



Women cagers

look for sweep
by Devin Steele

Editor
Now. State's women's

basketball team doesn't
want to admit that Tuesday
night's game with Ap-
palachian State will be a
cakewalk.But judging from an
earlier score when the two
schools met. it shouldn't
have much trouble at all dis-
mounting the Mountaineers.
On Saturday. Jan. 2. the
Wolfpack blitzed App. State
10359 in a matchup in
Reynolds Coliseum.
The upcoming game is

staged in Boone at 7:30 pm.
In the previous meeting.

Ginger Rouse led four State
doublefigure scorers with
24 points as the Pack zipped
to a 255 cushion in the first
seven minutes. Claudia
Kreicker. who ended with
16. and Rouse hit eight each
during that earlyvrun. whichwas made possible by a
sticky press and the fact
that State connected its first
nine of 10 shots from the
floor.“This is a nice way to.
uart off the new year."State head coach Kay Yow
said. “The players came
back in excellent condition.We started tonight trying to
execute all phases of our
game. We used more
defenses than we've used all
season and we felt we
stayed more with the actualgame plan. That's very dif-

ficult to do with all the com-binations we had out there.
“Ginger took really goodshots. By staying in our of-fense. we were able to get the

good shot for her. Claudia
also had a good night. She is
really coming into her own."
Sophomore Karen Thomp-

son hit two baskets and Can-
dy Lucas. with 14 points. ad-
ded a bucket with 5:56 left in
the half as the Wolfpack ex-
tended its lead to 37-15.
The Mounties sliced the

deficit to 15 at 42-27 with
2:30 remaining on a pair of
jumpers by Angelita Hor-
ton. who had 14 of her team-
leading 16 points by the
halftime. The scoreboard
read 4831 at intermission.

Throughout the secondhalf. State's full-court trap
forced numerous turnoversas the hosts built on to their»
margin even more. Rouse
and Kreicker cashed in six
points apiece before AngieArmstrong. who had 12 for
the night. stole the ball andput it up for two points.
That made it a 25-point dif-
ference. 66-41.

Just over three minutes
later. Lucas converted two
bonus situations to make it a31-point spread. 74-43.

State's reserves con-
tinued the onslaught.
lengthening the margin to
8547 on a bucket by Mary
Jane Wild with 5:41 to go

Photo by SimonGriffiths
State point guard Angle Armstrong fights to keep Appalachian defenders from stealing the ball.
and to 8949 on a short jumpshot by Linda Page a minute
later.Rouse scored a layup with
3:03 to play for the biggest
margin of the night. 97-51.
With 56 seconds showing.Lucas made a steal and

tallied a simple layup to ac-count for point 100. much to
the crowd's approval. beforescoring the next three
points. too.The 103 points matched
an earlier game-high for thePack this season against

Francis Marion.In. addition to totaling 27
assists as a team. State alsoforced 30 turnovers.“I couldn't be much morepleased with the effort,"
Yow said. "We were muchmore careful with the ball.

We only had four turnovers
by halftime. The 27 assists
and only nine turnovers
really excited me."Rhett Culclasure added 12
to the Appalachian cause.while Muriel Higginbotham
hit 11.

\
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Pack steals win

from So. Miss

by single point

by Devin Steele
Assistant Sports Editor
For the first 21 and thelast six minutes. State'sbasketball team may havethought it was back inHonolulu. on the verge of anuncharacteristic defeat atthe hands of an unheralded

opponent.Trailing 31-24 tosomewhat mediocreSouthern Mississippi just in-
to the second half last Mon-day night. the Wolfpack wasfinding it difficult stealingthe tempo from thedeliberate Golden Eagles.who had controlled the gamethus far.Yet. the then 18thrankedPack. which was on the los-ing end of a similar gameagainst Rice in the RainbowClassic finals. escaped with a46-45 victory. As guardDereck Whittenburg moresuccinctly put it. “We stoleone."
And it was Whittenburgwho was the catalyst. sink-ing a free throw with twoseconds left to provide thewinning margin and secureState's 11th win in 12 starts.
The Wolfpack, coming offits second big ACC win twodays prior. showed signs offatigue from playing in its .fifth game in seven days.

‘19

4**********

After playing three gamesin Hawaii. the Pack flewback to meet Clemsonbefore taking the court withthe Golden Eagles.But Southern Missdeserved the credit as it con-trolled the tempo from the
opening tap and spurted toan early 14-8 lead. while for-cing State out of its ag-gressive two-three zone.The Eagles were up 2924 atthe half and deadlocked with
the Pack at 45-45 with 24seconds left on the clock.“They outplayed us andthey deserved to win the
basketball game." a relievedState head basketball coach
Jim Valvano said. “Theirfirst half reminded me of agame we played in Hawaii
(Rice) — the club controllingthe tempo and not permit-ting us to do what we’d like
to do. So I’d like to give
them all the congratulationsin the world.

“If you’re going to have anoutstanding year. you need
to win one here and there
that you're not supposed towin. We got one tonight."

Scott Psrzych bombed in
a 20-footer from the cornerto give the Pack its first lead
since the opening minute.35-34. The senior forward
fired in another long-rangemissile a minute later beforeWhittenburg. who finished
with a , team-high 13. ac-
counted for a three-pointplay to make it 40-34 with12:51 remaining and cap off
a 9-0 spree.

After an 18-footer at 7:48by Parzych. who had 12 for
the game. State appeared incommand with a 45-38 ad-vantage.With 24 seconds to go.Curtis Green. who finishedwith a game-high 14 points.knocked in a 15-foot jumper
to tie the count at 45-45.
As the clock wound down.Whittenburg raced for the

hoop on the left side. Greenwas assessed a reaching-in
Joul- oii the drive and Whit-tenburg. the league'sleading foul shooter. cannedthe front-end of a one-and-one situation to provide theclincher with two seconds
left.The long inbounds passwas missed as time expired.

Myers

verbally

commits

to State
by William Terry Kelley

Sports Editor
State basketball coach

Jim Valvano has received averbal commitment fromstandout guard ErnestMyers of Totentine HighSchool in the Bronx, NewYork. according to State of-ficials.Myers. a 6-3‘/: secondguard. is one of the. country's
best. A three-year starter in
high school. he averaged'23points and 10 rebounds as a

\/ ’gé ‘K' " .’r°\ .~E‘\:é’ ’/ wkMN .‘\/ u.M junior. leading his team to a
\ l’. .7 ‘5 " l i i second straight New York
a ‘ r’ \‘ City Catholic High Schoolchampionship and a runner-up finish in the statetourney.So far this season. Myers

is averaging 30.2 points a
game and 10 rebounds withthree assists. Myers was

' named the MVP ,in both of-the tournaments Totentine
has played in this season asthe senior’s high school has
captured its first 10 games.Myers. who visited Statein the fall. chose the
Wolfpack over Syracuse.DePaul. Georgia Tech. and
Marquette.“We have to replace our
backcourt in two years."Valvano said. “We‘verecruited Ernie to fill in at
the number two guard posi-tion.“He will be an outstan-
ding player for us and will
see a great deal of time as a
freshman. We think he willstart as a sophomore. juniorand senior. and have a
tremendous career here. He
has all the ingredients."Myers plans to major ineither business or com-
munications while at State.

The Army’s active. reserve and national guard units are on
the move all around the globe. Over land, through harbors
and ports, in the air. ’

If you are looking for an executive position in the future—
yet you want plenty of action now—look at the list of oppor-
tunities available to the Army officer. Opportunities to
manage people and equipment. Opportunities to lead
America’s finest on land and sea. Opportunities to soar
through the air. The training that qualifies you to be an Amy
officer can put you a step ahead in any future career—
military or civilian.
Make the first step now. See the Professor of Military

Science on your campus.
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(continued from page nine)

oVer No. 4 Wichita State inthe semifinals of the Rain-bow Classic.
Bailey wound up with 23points for the night. but 15of them Came in the final 20minutes. Whittenbur‘g set atournament record by con-verting 16 of 17 free throws.and had another 12 points topower the Wolfpack to itsninth consecutive victory. _The loss was Wichita State's

first in nine games.
Both teams battled oneven terms through most ofthe first half with the leadchanging hands eight times.The score was tied once.
Whittenburg hit four freethrows in the final two

minutes to push State to a32-25 halftime lead. Baileyand Whittenburg then tookcharge of the scoring. andthe Wolfpack built up leadsof up to 14 points to put thegame out of reach.
Later in the eveningO'Neal scored 16 of his 24points in the second-half.

Foul-plagued Pierce added .10
more down the stretch tolead unheralded Rice to a7866 upset victory over No. .8 San Francisco.The Owls. who came intothe tournament with alackluster 5-4 record took
some sweet revenge out onthe Dons as San Franciscohad given Rice an 85-69
drubbing earlier in theseason.

O’Neal and Pierce carriedthe brunt of the Owl's at-tack. scoring 34 of theteam’s 43 points in the second half.For USF. which sufferedits first defeat after 10 vic-
tories, Dailey accounted fora game-high 39 points, 29 ofthem in the second half.Rice jumped off to a first-half lead of 13 points andcarried a 35-26 margin intothe dressing room. ‘

Clemson's Horace Wyatt reaches in front of State's Sidney
Lowe for a swipe at the ball.

San Francisco climbed towithin two points midwaythrough the second half.50-48. but O‘Neal and Pierce
put the game out of reach.In an earlier consolationgame. Derek Perry scoredhis only field goal a layupoff a rebound in overtime —to give Michigan State a51-50 victory over FullertonState.David Gilbreath followeda missed field goal with al6-foot jumper at the buzzerfor the Titans to send thegame into overtime. Until
then the Spartans held aslim lead in a low-scoring
game. Fullerton led 28-26 athalftime.Randy Morrison ledMichigan State with 14
points while the Titans werepaced by Leon Wood with
17. The Spartans rose to 54while Fullerton fell to 57.In the first consolation
game. Dickerson scored 29points and Rodney Jones ad-ded 20 and grabbed 10 re-
bounds to lead Hawaii to an
84-73 victory. over Bradley.Hawaii. 6-2. trailed 40-38 atthe half but struck for 46

Wolfpack women

capture victory

over "Geor‘gia‘ Tech
by Devin Steele
Sports Editor

Coach Kay Yow’s State’swomen's basketball teamkept its conference record
perfect last Monday nightwhen it paid Georgia Tech a
not-so-welcome visit and
took a 76-62 victory over the
Yellow Jackets.Senior guard GingerRouse led the way with 18points. while sophomore for-ward Claudia Kreicker
dumped in 13 points andsnared down nine caroms topush the Wolfpack's con-ference record to 4-0 and

co m peace
JOIN THE

overall mark to 10-1.The Pack‘s defense wasawesome in holding Georgia
Tech to a 34-percent field
goal percentage. despite a24-point. nine-rebound effort
by center LeeAnn Woodhill.
The Jackets. which fell to
0-4 in the league and 37overall. were also led byAnita Malone with 12 points
and Kate Brandt with 10.

Angie Armstrong added
nine points. and ConnieRogers and Karen Thomp-son eight for State. which
shot an accurate 55 percentfrom the field. State held a
43-34 halftime advantage.

r'.

On campus:Contact
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Gardens’

themselves.
show-1L“) the wutld.Audition date:
Greensboro. NC .
Thurs.. Jan.14; 1-5 p.m.
Cone Ballroom
4.-..“ ,.,..,..vA“ l 'ilt-I! ”mom”: it) t-mphnrr “1 Il

We are auditioning for over 200 singers. dancers. musicians.variety artists and technicians for The Old Country. Busch1982 Entertainment Season.The Old Country. America's most truly "themed” theme parkwill provide you with a paycheck and an opportunity to polishand display your talents before an audience of over two millionguests. And if invalauahle exposure and experience are notenough in themselves. then we have more for you! Free classesin all forms of dance. vocal instruction and instrumental arrang-ing are offered as a part of Busch Entertainment Corporation‘scommitment to personal growth. There is also the opportunityto take part in choral. band. jazz and dance concerts and a fullystaged theatrical production produced by the employees
So get your act together and show it to us. Then get ready to

University of North Carolina
in ...u|pl.1uvr and c-;....' - ‘ ‘

.—

Scott Parzych. who scored18 points. and Whittenburg.who added 13. led to therunaway. For the Spartans.Kevin Smith had 14 points.In the first game. AntoineCarr scored 10 points downthe stretch and Tony Martinconverted four free throwsin the final 24 seconds togive the Shockers its winover the stubborn Titans.

The 8-0 Shockers. who had
beaten seven previous opponents by an average of
28-points per game. built up
a 14-point lead with 14:46
left in the game but the
Titans. behind the shooting
of Tony Neal. closed the gap
to one point on two occa-
sions before. Carr and Mar-
tin spurred the Shockers.Carr. who was plagued by

State takes wins over Shockers, Spartans in Hawaii

foul problems in the first
half. led the Shockers with
20 points with Martin ad—ding 17. Ricky Mixon pacedthe losers with 20 pointswhile Neal and Leon Woodadded 18 each.The scoring output was aseason low for WichitaState. which had enteredthe game averaging 92
points per game.

scoreboard

Clemson 159)Shaffer 1 0-0 2. Gilliam1-1 7. Wyatt 6 1-2 13.Hamilton 7 0-0 14. Campbell412 9. Bynum 2 00 4. Rossl0-0 2. Dodds 1 00 2. Jones 10-0 2. Ward 0 0-0 0. Eppley 12-3 4. Totals 27 58 59.State 1751Parzych 5 1-2 11. Bailey 12-2 4. Nevitt 6 3-5 15. Whit-tenburg 7 4—6. 18. Lowe 112-14 14. McQueen 1 0-0 2.Thompson 0 0-0 0. Gannon 33-4 9. Charles 0 0-0 0. Proc-tor 0 2-3 2. Warren 0 0-0 0.
UPI Basketball

33$4
Staff photo by Jim Fret

points in the second half.
The Rainbows out-rebounded the Braves 3619.For Bradley. 6-5. Mitchell
Anderson had 20 points and
David Thirdkill 17. Hawaii
was guided by assistantcoach Riley Wallace. who
took over for Larry Little.Little was hospitalized for
observatioli of chest and abdominal pains. Tap 20

Gun” 0‘ Dec. 30 1. North Carolina 80
HONOLULU (UPI) -— 2. Virginia 11-0

Bailey scored 12 of his 14 3. Kentucky 8.1
points in the second half 4. DePaul 9.1
Monday night to propel then 5. Missouri 90
18th-ranked State to a 67-46 6. Minnesota 8-1
victory over Michigan State 7. Iowa 8—1
in first-round play in the 8. Louisville 7-2
Rainbow Classic. 9. Georgetown 11-2

' The Wolfpack's eighth- 10. San Francisco 11-1straight win put them in the 11. Arkansas 81
semifinals against the 12.WichitaState 9—2
Shockers which r‘ruggled 13. Idaho 11-0
past Cal State 1' illerton 14. Tulsa 8-1
70-67. 15. State 11.1
Michigan State. which. 16.Houston. 9.1

dropped to 4-4, battled the 17.Alabama 8-1
towering Wolfpack to a 18.’St.John's 9-1
26-26 standoff at the half. 19. Oregon State 82
but the shooting of Bailey. 20. Indiana 6-3
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Lay 0 0-0 0. Totals 24 27-3675.
Halftime — State 38.Clemson 31. Total fouls —Clemson 28. State 14. A —12.300.

Maryland 1531 ‘Branch ‘5 4-6 14. Veal 3 2-2
8, Pittman 6 3—6 15. Jackson
0 0-0 0. Morley 0 0-0 0.Adkins 3 0-0 6. Rivers 1 0-0
2. Holbert 3 0-0 6. Baldwin 1
0-0 2. Fothergill 0 0-0 0.
Totals 22 9-14 53.

UPI Football
Final Top 20

1. Clemson (351 12—0
2. Pittsburgh 11-1
3. Penn State (1) 10-2
4.Texas(1) 10-1-1
5. Georgia 10-2
6. Alabama 9217. Washington 10-2
8. North Carolina 10-2
9. Nebraska 9-3

10. Michigan 93
11. Brigham Young 11-2
12. Ohio State 9-3
13. Southern Cal 9-3
14. Oklahoma 7-4-1
15. Iowa 84
16. Arkansas 8-417. Miss. State 8-4
18. West Virginia 93
19. Southern Miss. 9-2-18420. Missouri

State 1741l’arzych 4 01) K. Bailey 5
22 12. Nevitt 1 6-8 8. Whit-tenburg 11 4-6 26. Lowe 502
11). McQueen 0 2-2 2. Charlest)t)-()0.(lannon12 2 4. Proc-tor 2 ()1 4. Perry 0 0-0 0.Thompson 0 0-0 0. Leonard 0(H) 1). Warren 0 000. [my 0001). Totals 29 16-24 74.

Halftime State 31.Maryland 17. Total fouls —
Maryland 23. State 16. A --10.700.

AP Football
Final Top 20

1. Clemson (47) 12.02. Texas 10-1-13. Penn State (1) 10-24. Pittsburgh “—15. S.M.U. (11 10-16. Georgia 1027. Alabama 9218. Miami. Fla. 9-29. North Carolina 10210. Washington 10-211. Nebraska 9312. Michigan 9-313. Brigham Young 11214. Southern Cal 9-315. Ohio State 9-3[16. Arizona State 9.217. West Virginia 9318. Iowa 8419. Missouri 8-420. Oklahoma 7-4-1
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Ticket

Distribution
Because the North Carolina game falls on the first day ofclasses, tickets will be distributed randomly meaningthat a person near the front of the line is just as likely toget tickets in the rafters as someone who receives histickets later. There will be no need of an overnight line-up for this game.The first day of distribution will be Jan. 12 (ChangeDayl'from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. If another day of distribu-tion is needed. it will be Jan. 13 at the same times. Nopriority will apply for this game.

Tennessee Tech

falls to women
by Devin Steele
Sports Editor

A 33-point. 1 1-reboundperformance is. in mostcases. enough to lead abasketball team to a win.But that wasn't enoughfor Tennessee Tech lastWednesday night. Jerilynn
Harper. the nation's leadingwomen's scorer last season.had such a performanceagainst State's women‘s
team in Reynolds Coliseum.but the nationally seventh-ranked Wolfpack prevailed
in taking a 91-73 victory.State had a show-stopperof its own in point guard
Angie Armstrong. who had25 points in going nine for 10from the floor and seven forseven from the free-throw
line. Senior Ginger Rouseadded 16 points. while
dishing out seven assistsand freshman Linda Page
tallied 12 points to propelthe Pack to its 11th win in 12
starts.The lead changed handsseven times the first half asState had as much as a
seven-point advantage at27-20 with 7:33 left on a free
throw by Connie Rogers.
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who dumped in nine for the
contest.But Tennesse Techstreaked back to take the31-29 edge at 4:29 with
Harper hitting her 13thpoint from a jump ball. State‘was on top 40-37 at the half.

Early in the second half.Tennessee Tech went ahead43-42 on a layup by TeresaDuncan. who canned 10 forthe game.For the next six minutes.the Pack spurted to a 17-2scoring advantage to spelldefeat for its guests. Arm-strong zapped in seven and
Rogers connected three-straight long jumpers as
their team went ahead 59-45with just over 13 minutes
left.Tennessee Tech moved as
close as 12 with 9:03 to playwhen Emily Tyler drove for
a layup. but her team got no
closer.Freshman Candy Lucasextended the margin to as
much as 20. 81-61. with 3:46
remaining on a basket.before Harper scored six of
her team's next eight pointsto cut it to 13. TennesseeTech dropped to 57 with the
loss.
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Cries of lost passion
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Relationships: The readers take the spotlight

My last column. ”Men: they’re all the same — an
inconvenience." described what a woman goes
throughafter severing ties with a steady. According
to the response readers gave. women are not the only
ones who go through the phases of breakupitis.

It was amazing to discover that some men actually
feel the same symptoms. Even in a society where
men are supposed to be strong and unemotional.
there are apparently a few who are unafraid to admit
they have been hurt.

3N VOTE] TIE $333503"!

ll! MUN

The following are samples of the mail in response
to my column. The majority of letters were from
men, some indignant, some sympathetic. So, in this
column. the readers take the stage. On with the
show.
Dear Liz Blum,
Your article on men wasn’t bad, but in my case you

might as well change everything around. I‘m a man
and I’m the one who was dumped on.

Sure, everything was great until she got here at
State, then she had to go out partying with the girls
and leave me at home. You could change all the (hes)
to (shes) from “He’s gone. I guess you got to be too
comfortable, too easy. " all the way to, “He seems to
be everywhere you go.”

This has been my life story. Believe it or not, I, a
man, was hoping to settle down. believe these
things work both ways. am the proof, even though I
wish I was not. N.S.
Any man who wishes to settle down is the dream of

the majority of college—age women in the area. Most
of the women I have had contact with want that band
of gold — badly. But with the divorce rate soaring.
everyone is becoming more cautious._The best thing
anyone can do these days is to approach with care
and choose wisely. Settling down involves a lot more
than a trip to the altar.
The next letter was too long to print in its entirety,

therefore exerpts are used to provide the writer's
major points.
Dear Liz Blum,
In your article, “Men: they’re all the some — an in-

convenience," in On With the Show, I find myself
agreeing and disagreeing with what you have expos-
ed to us “True Lovers." The article’s title caught my
attention and I began reading it with the full inten-
tion of being very upset, but I can see some aspects I
agree with.
The main objection, however, is that men have

hearrs and needs also. The couple you gave as an ex-
ample clearly shows that the girl became too depen-
dent on the man and vice verso. _

I, myself have been through a couple (relation-
ships) and each time I came out learning something
new. One thing I also notice when a breakup has a
lover down is that one always comes back to one per-
son! Oneself!
Dependency, I believe, is the main problem with

society's marriages and socalled couples that love
each other. One must learn that the most important
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person on this planet is
himself. It sounds
egotistical, hard and cold
— but believing in
yourself will save you a
lot of heartaches and
pain.

You’ll know when the
right one comes along,
but give it time. When a
relationship gets off too
fast and hard at the start,
this tends to lead to a
most disastrous ending.
So if you’re going to

become dependent.
become dependent on
yourself because you’re
the only one that knows
yourself like no one else.
That, is a "true lover."

S.B.
True lover or not, it’s

hard to take yourself out
on your anniversary to a
nice restaurant. You
might get strange looks
when you toast yourself. Photo illustration by Clayton BrrnkleySBPIOUSIY. t00 MUCh Couples spend more time at odds than along even lines. Too often they follow their headsdependency is bad. But a
relationship is not a per-
sonal interaction without some dependency forming.
If you maintain a totally independent attitude, how
can you truly become close to another? Of course,
opening one's self like that leaves one in a very
vulnerable position.
Then there was this comment.
There are better ways of getting guys' attention

rather than writing stories like the one you wrote in
the Technician — well, anyway you've got mine!

T.Y.
I believe you have misconstrued my intentions. It

is because of men's attentions that I wrote the article
I did.

instead of their hearts.
This letter is directed to writer Liz Blum and is in

reference to a Dec. article, “Men are all the some
an inconvenience. ”

“Hey, Baby”: I like your writing, but you are really
off-base on this one. Dumped-on feelings are not
respectful of persons or sex.

Girls would probably like to think they are more
subtle and gentler when they land the big “D” on so-
meone. It is not different though; slow agony is just
as devastating as the hot drop.
When we finish licking our wounds and try for nor

mal relationships again, an important question has

to be asked: "What is this chink in my makeup that
subjects me to dumps?" Throwing off on the op-posue sex is no test answer.
Using the excuse that he’she used me, or was tired

ofa good thing is more likely an honest expression ofhow we felt about them. We're hurt, though, becausewe didn't get to dump them first. -
What if we were tiring or boring to them? “Oh,rats!" This is something that definitely has to beworked on, because any relationship is vulnerable to

these facts, not just couples.
Enough soap-sorting for now, and so goes on the

relationship of the world. “Best of luck on your nextone, Liz."
W.D.Relationships are strange things. While they are

one of the most personal aspects of our lives, they
also are universal in their consequences. Nobody
gets out of any romantic entanglement without
receiving a couple of scars.

Well, the men definitely had their say. And then
some. Here's a woman's response.
Dear Liz,
My congratulations on an excellently written

story, concerning a big topic! You’ve hit the nail on
the head! I know exactly where you’re coming from,
because I’ve been there myself Granted men gethurt, too; but they’re too egotistical to admit it. I
think you deserve a bow. Again, congrats!

P.S. I would like to see you do a story on your idea
of a good relationship.

L.H.
Men do tend to be egotistical but most of the oneswho wrote in seemed to have no qualms in exposingtheir scars. It almost makes you feel there is some

hope for them.
Relationships all boil down to one thing. Taking achance on someone; leaving yourself open. REOSpeedwagon poses the universal question when it‘comes down to the choice. “Should I follow myhead?/Should I follow my heart?/Should I follow myhead or my heart?" ‘
Maybe my heart can’t always be wrong.

What have you

spring break . . .

Many things come tomind at the beginning ofspring semester.However, no thought ismore dominant than that
of spring break. Scrapsof conversation thatmight be heard in
Registration Day's lines:“What are you gonna dospring break?" “Man. I've
got this great place right
on the beach!" 'To most people. spring
break is nothing morethan an Elvis Presley
movie. The popular way
for college students to
spend their week off is tohit the beaches -preferably Daytona
Beach.Bikini—clad girls. beer
and sun are the main in-
gredients. Add a conver-

tible, guitar and semi-private motel room and
the ideal of every studentis intact.Unfortunately, not all
of us can crowd ontoDaytona Beach. But take
heart. There are other
ways of spending thoseprecious days in mid-
semester.
Snow skiing. panning

for gold. hiking the Appalachian trail. going
home and bar~hopping
with old high schoolchums - even painting
the house and trimming
the yard for dear ol' Mom
and Dad can be ways to
pass the time.Among the less con.
sidered would be runningaway from home, quitting

decided to do for your

school, marooningyourself on a- desert
island or touring theever-popular. scenic“coun-'tryside of Siberia.Or if you really want to
do something strange.there is always taking uphobbies during spring
break. Manicuring lions,buryingdead pet rocks.
tracking down bears oreven writing for the
Technician.No matter what you do
for spring break. there's
always one more thing to
consider. What are you
going to do when you get
back to school —- assum-ing you survive the break
to come back in one piece.
You could hit the

“block," clean out your
refrigerator of pre-break
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suggestion.The Technician will
sponsor a photo contest
starting immediately
after spring break. Prizeswill be awarded for both
color and black~and-whiteentries. Look for further
details in upcomingissues of the Technician.
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by Jeffrey L Cooke
Editor

Your grades are not what you expected. It's get-
ting harder to concentrate and make the marks you
have hoped for. Even when you try to relax and
spend some time with friends. you seem to be
depressed with what you are doing. Or maybe you
feel your mental potential has deflated your per-
sonality into a dusty rag.
You may not be alone. You may or may not feel as

bad as described above. but you still search for
something to enhance your life. If someone told you.
you could improve your grades as well as increase
your mental potential and spirit effortlessly. would
you be interested?
Many students in the past have been interested

and they have improved in more than the few aspects
mentioned thusfar. What has worked for these
students is the Transcendental Meditation Program.

Growth ot Intelligence
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Transcendental meditation is a technique that

allows the mind to experience subtler levels of the
thinking process until thinking is transcended and
the mind comes into direct contact with the source of
thought. T.M. is a simple and easy technique to learn.
Unlike other methods. T.M. requires no concentra-
tion and takes only seven lessons to learn.
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Relief from all those bottled-up frustrations inside? If you have something
that you've been wanting to get out in the open, let me know. Itwant to know
your ideas and feelings on things in general. If you've got writer's itch. get it

out on paper and sendit in to:
On With The Show

c/o Liz Blum
PO. Box 5698

College Street Station
Raleigh, NC 27650

01' through campus mail to:
On With The Show

c/o L‘iz Blum
Technician

The T.M. technique was introduced to the UnitedStates by Maharishi Mahesh Yogi in 1959. People
who experienced it liked it and told their friends who
in turn told their friends and the T. M. program ex—
panded to large proportions by the early 19705.
Thus the Society of Creative Intelligence was

forfited to increase the mental potential of in-
dividuals as well as to bring good will and peace to
all.

Change In Metabolic Rate

TRANSCENDE NI’ALMEDITATIONTECHNIQUECI'IANGEINOXYGENCONSUMPTION o I 3 3 2 s e 'rTIME (hows)
Before you write off the program as some type ofcult or religion. you may be surprised to learn thatsince 1970. scientists the world over have been

researching the effects of T.M.
These findings have shown that during the techni-

que. the metabolic rate is reduced by 16 percent inonly a matter of minutes. During sleep however. it
takes a period of many hours to reduce the metabolic
rate even 12 percent.
Thus your body receives a faster and morerefreshing state of rest during T.M. than when you

are asleep.
Findings also indicate that this program increasedgeneral fluid intelligence giving the person greater

adaptability, creativity and comprehension.
Penny Mullery, an associate teacher with the

Students‘ International Meditation Society. startedthe program when her boss had mentioned thetechnique to her. She was finally persuaded to attendan introductory session.
“I knew from the first time I was introduced to theprogram that I wanted to teach," she said.
“During your first meeting you are introduced tothe program. You are then slowly instructed and ac-
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tually starting to practice the technique by the
fourth meeting.
‘The last four meetings are very important. It is

here where you must be able to meet with your per-
sonal instructor four evenings in a row to make sure
you sucessfully practice the technique," she said.
From then on you're on your own. With 1.500

centers around the world. you will be checked every-
so-often to make sure you are practicing T.M. ef~
fortlessly.

Unlike other methods of meditation. T.M. is ef.
fortless. There is no need for concentration. T.M. is
different than what most people would call medita-
tion. It is completely different than biofeedback.

Biofeedback requires conscious control and effort
to produce some specific change. In T.M. everything
that happens. happens spontaneously.

Change in Heart Rate
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LU.—D3Ea: 65LU&
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BEFORE TMTECHNIQUE(eyes closed)
DURING TMTECHNIQUE

To start the program, there is no need to change
your life in any way. “We still suggest to people to
stop taking non-prescription drugs to clean the body
of unnatural influences," Mullery said.

After starting the program. you will feel a change
in yourself. This change will be good for not only
yourself but for those who will be around you.

According to the Society of Creative Intelligence.
if 1 percent of a population pratices transcendental
meditation. then the population as a whole will
benefit. The first l-percent city established lies only
a few miles away from State — Chapel Hill.

Just what does a city benefit from this?
Studies performed in Atlanta. Ga. revealed some

interesting results. A small group of meditators

m... 11, w mm... Feat... /13

Transcendental meditation improves performance

Maharishi Mahesh Yogi
meditated in one particular area which had a very
high crime rate. The crime rate was reduced in the
period the group meditated.
When the meditators moved to another area. its

crime rate was reduced and the crime rate of the first
area returned to its high percentage. This was done
repeatedly to prove that it was a direct result of the
group’s presence.
The benefits you can receive from the

Transcendental Meditation Program are unlimited.
The results of the many scientific studies published
are very impressive and deserve further investiga-
tion from the individual.

Joining the Students' International Meditation
Society has helped hundreds of local citizens from
school performance to job appreciation. Meditating
only 15 to 20 minutes every morning and afternoon
could give you the added boost you need to add more
flavor to your life.
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Students share one thing in common: Registration Day blues

Technician file photo

by Liz Blunt
Assistant Features Editor

The alarm buzzes. Blearily. you rise to view the
beginning of a new semester. Your arms ache from
lugging your Christmas loot up nine flights of stairs
because the elevator died. Your head is like a football
from the welcome-back round of the strip with your ‘ . - _ “ '
buddies. ‘ mm
But do the school officials take this into considera-

tion? Do they give you a day to acclimate yourself tc
the fact you're back at good ol' State? No way. Not
only must you face school, you must face it in the “ow+0 F...ou+
awesome form of Registration Day.

Groaning, you dig out the required picture ID and SCHEDULEstumble over to Reynolds Memorial Zoo and jam the
:2: mag (:23sz the major portion of your life for the REV.SI0NF0RM

.m Waiting, waiting, waiting. Finally you reach the
desk only to find a "hold" on your schedule.

Photo by row Ande'son Gad! Off you go to the Business Office lines along
scribble SCribble with seemingly half of the school. More waiting. Only

O O O . to find that you have waited 30 minutes to pay $.75 in
library fines.
Return to start. Where you wait in a longer line

with your receipt to prove that you owe State ab-
solutely nothing and they can just jolly well give you
your schedule now.

Finally. you're home free. You grab your schedule
and try to race out of the building. Back to sanity.
Suddenly. a flurry of paper flies in your face. You've
been caught by the “Propaganda Line." Pamphlets
are thrust toward you from all directions. Every
organization is eagerly waiting for your body.
Above the congestion, a red “Exit" sign appears.

You stagger toward it, arms loaded with every im-
aginable piece of literature ever conceived at State.
Fresh air hits your face. Congratulations. You’ve

made it through Registration in a record two hours.
Sighing. you flop on your bed to study your

schedule. Tears spring to your eyes. The course that
you absolutely had to have is not there. No, a “Seat
Problem" has developed. forcing you to do battle
with the King Ogre Change Day.

. And if you thought Reynolds was a zoo today, just
\\\\\ S}\\\ \ -\-\\ . wait. Not only is it Change Day, but it is also the first

‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ _ day tickets for the Carolina-State game go on sale.
Loyal State fans will be battling to reach the win-

Get Rem! ‘- ' . dow first outside while desperate students fight to
rearrange their lives for a semester inside. Fun City,

Fascinated With Star Raiders, Pac-Man, Space Invaders, man. If this is what the rest of the semester is going
. to be like for et it9 . g .

AsterOIds, or Computer Chess' Organization. That's what you just loVe about this
0 Understand computers? ' school. Well. you-can worry about that tomorrow. It's . I. I. i magic.“ tile photo' time to Indulge In the student 5 favorite pastime of

Think YOU can do better than Atari? attitude adjustment and escaping reality
0 We do too! Reality will hit you in the face soon enough in the . . scratCh,ScratCh
_mm

GetSet! . —
. . . thrl,l. ..We re lnterlogic, an international firm speCIalIzmg SEE:mgggsrpmgomgmci Try CIaSSIerdS

in marketing videogame concepts from start to ..
finish.
We’d be interested in hearing about your ideas WE NEED
under complete confidentiality.

Go! DELIVERANCE
Just fill out the coupon below and find out if you for
have a winning idea. Rent

Wk: “K . Five and a half cubic feet.
9806 West “mmmm PTA is now hiring delivery 33 M“ “t"Rosemont, lllinois 60018
(319)671-0305 persons. We need persons ‘ -
Yes,lwanttobcpanorthcboominggamingindustryandwouldlikcto over 18 Years Old WhO W AAA RENT-ALL
knowmoreabouthteriogic.lpromiseagameconceptthat'sawinner! own a car. Earn $5 and Up -. .

NAME “ ' per hour with flexible _ 323-1101
ADDRESS hours.

We Deliver To Your Dorm Room
Apply in person between 9 . - - .
and 4 pm at PTA 3126 . A Few Left! Call now!
Hillsborough St . .
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2'9"”rob, ,
#3
Staff photos by Clayton Brinkley

SIZZLER’SSUPERSTUDENT SPECIA
BRING YOUR STUDENT 10.

Our light tables are lonely! -

No experience required.

("all 737-2411 and ask for Patty Pierce or Tom DeWill.

£1 ..

TIRED”? LIVINGIN WINOHOVER, STA TE’S

W 33:52:33% OWN? LITERARY MAGAZINE,
AOOEPT SUBMISSIONS 0F

PROSE AND
ARTS THROUGH JANUARY 78.
SEND ENTRIES TO ROOM 3132

.,, IN THE STUDENT CENTER OR
PLACE IN ONE OF THE

wmmmfiwm‘“m.””“: H0VER W002)ED ENTRY ‘

The Orchards . BOXES LOCA TED AROUND Eriloy a unity 6 ll/ la'uunrl Brxrnl Will! Ulildlla, “1.931, and .9- m
iiififxfiinfimm?’ CAMPUS 6(1)]filEVRPE1lnDS1rLel

851-1910

Storage Patio
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Ioe Rat

---AND NOV/"IN HONOK 0F'TH\$ How DO THEY $EPAZATE. WITH A czawaAK.’
WEDNE$DAY$ blad'AME. HEKE THE MEN ‘FKOMTHEM
IS AN om: bu-r d-OO'DIE. :: J1 OVER IN CHAPEL. HILL?

Kim Freeze Rock 88 . K. C. Fox

When you 152qu A I DIDN'T HAVE ouE whim-WEI afli qufififléur
DJ’ Y“ NEED T° “ME 5° THE 3055 Pump FRDM Thiu II The Fox
“NM‘E PeO'LE WILL (1ONEREMEMSEE. F“ ”‘5'

I x
H DI“ H VI“ ‘I

~_,,_
0 F!H?Ir

IF YOU THINK SCI-IDOL IS ROUGH... VACATION CAN BE HELL. “‘
EC _ -_ serious page

HGVWOFerma-‘HEWIEQEAQAED FCQTI-EO-IAAIE'IE emsWmemfiJ/cms) anmrnmw)eurmtb54404uwr
££f12>emHEEEHIDDHAUEGL—‘samfiourarmam/(normmBanana-‘4 camsrpaememom(/1er
CAN (Java—D A @UMD LVIT5/MULmQ11-EKI@231me«EEO? CALL 737 .2411 4ND 73L asWWDem)fl
Cflmmdofl'l‘ub, CHILL-“M WeFNDMWAMD«Euaequczflrsbal/Fbe moss OFSOU cuHo HEW»;
amiss, PLEASE 1:550 '5»? magma- NI!

@SDEJQAQ'WEPIE

..-:-.;.:._.°. .O...a........3......5..5.._.... . ..O.... .

on: AFTERNOON
AT THE ABBY

9602 6‘30“ Au. flour!
THE COMPLETE PARTY SHOP)

MISSION VALLEY SHOPPING CENTER

LOWEST KEG PRICES
IN TOWN 2:25:52
PRICES INCLUDE:
— 100 CUPS
— 50 lbs ICE

TAP AND BUCKET
$2°° OFF WITH NCSU |.D.

FREE POSTER WITH CASE OR KEG

CIGARETTES 2 paks/ $1“
”PLUS TAX”

MILLER ”TE 8 wk $1” '
7oz. BOTTLES ”PLUS TAX”

CLEMENT'S HAIRSTYLINB ANNOUNCES
BUNNY PIKE

CALL 833-2442
HOURS:

10'” AM 11’" PM MON-THURS
10‘” AM — 1” AM FRI—SAT

CRAFT CERT-ER ' CLASSES THIS

Silver Bullet REG'STRAT'ON Emma Wig;,_ _ _ .. WORKING, WOOD

BACK TO SCHOOL PARTY -. I W‘Sfiefiéfi NEEDED FOR
Monday 8:. Tuesday ' ' fixfis’sdufidccfigé

. . WE; BUILDING, STIT- SPRING, CHERY, CHIPPEN- ‘

wonday ’ , ., DALE MIRROR SEMESTER.REPRODUCTION,
' ' If " COLOR & BLACK

BADGE With MYTH_ r ‘ ANODTOGRIXE‘I‘TyEPH ,
CROCHET AND CALL

.___E_,E_ _,_, KNITTING,
Fuesday —r WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 13 g A s K E T R v , KAREN

I CONTROL GROUP T‘h%3~°p?a3,;‘é§§g§fe%5’a$a mg mm

IMO;AVALANCHE_ (WWW DRAWING, WEAV- AT
January 14_ at 9:00 pm. ING', HAMMOCK '

' . . . ‘ MAKING, AND '
$1.00 cover WIth college |.D. FREE DRAFT thle It lasts , MANY MORE... 73743411-

—_—————-——'——'—,


